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MARY LOVE

(Afw, Charles P, Love) 
Missionary in Onyana
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RECISELY AT MIDNIGHT on Mny 25 the multi
colored flag with its prominent golden arrow was raised 
for the first time. On its way up it passed the Union Jack 
of Great Britain, being lowered for the last time.

A moment of silence hovered while the significance 
sank in. Then a mighty shout of triumph erupted. British 
Guiana had become independent Guyana.

Simultaneously throughout the country the new ban
ner was sent aloft. Drums resounded, and the strains of 
*'Dear Ltmd of Guyana,** the new national anthem, were 
heard.

In Georgetown, the capital. Prime Minister Forbes 
Burnham wiped tears from his cheeks as he gazed up at 
the flag. Independence was reality.

But the nation’s birth was complicated, the result both 
of a tangled history and a sometimes stormy present.

Colonists from Holland were the first to settle in this 
section of South America around 1600. In 1781 the area 
passed into British hands, to the French the next year, 
back to the Dutch in 1784, then to the British, again to 
the Dutch, and finally to the British in 1803. The various 
sections were united into one colony in 1831 as British 
Guiana.

Slaves from Africa, brought first by the Dutch in the 
early 1600's revolted in 1763 but were shortly suppressed. 
Another slave revolt, this time under British rule, was 
put down in the 1820*s but led to the abolition of slavery. 
The freedmen were obligated to serve as apprentices for 
four years, and planters of sugar cane, cotton, and other 
crops began to import identured servants'from India and 
elsewhere for labor.

Thus were laid the foundations for the two major racial 
groups in Guyana and the seed for racial disturbance.

Recent political growth has been more often tense than 
calm. About 1950 the People’s Progressive Party (PPP)

British flag Is towered, signaling Onyana*s independence.
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was formed by Cheddl B. Jagant of 
East Indian descent. He had returned 
to British Quiana in 1943 after several 

ars in the U«S.| where he worked 
is way through school) receiving 

a degree in sociology and training 
as a dentist. He met his American 
wife whiie a student in liiinois. He in* 
terpreted his country^ problems by 
Marxist principles) and has been 
variously labeled as '̂leftist** and **pro« 
Communist.**

A second major party) later to be> 
come the Eeople*s National Congress 
(PNC)) was formed in 1955 by Burn
ham) a Negro lawyer who had been 
prominent in the PPP. Both parties 
are socialist in philosophy.

Waves of crisis broke over the na
tion 1961-64. Organized working 
groups protested taxation policies of 
Premier lagan's government. In 1962 
rioten iooted and set fire to George
town's business district. The trouble 
engendered racial bitterness between 
the Indian supporters of the govern
ment and the largeiy Negro opposi
tion elements.

More racial violence and a general 
strike followed in 1963 with some 
deaths and many injuries. At one time 
a state of emergency was declared 
and British soldiers were sent to help 
maintain order; they are slated to 
leave this year. A new wave of strikes 
in 1964 resulted in more than 130 
deaths and hundreds of Injuries.

A coalition government \ m ^  Bum- was raised. Its colors symboliie the 
ham's m t y  and the United Force) a country; green tor the land; |b ld  to r 
newly formed party) came into being minerals; white bars tor HverS) y^a- 
in 1964. It is this government that terfallS) and lakes; red tor dyhamlem 
has seen inde^ndence come. that motivates a:nd energjMs; black

Despite the motto "One People) for stability and endurance.^
One Nation) One Destiny" on the Churches held speciid i^ay(Mr meet- 
nation's coat of armS) Guyana en- ings on indej^dence day» thanktol
tered independence severely divided, that full religlobi liber^  had been 
The East Indians tor the most part still provided in the new Mnstltutloh. J h e  
rally behind lagan) whose party boy^ dobr is opep. The lomhing econtmdO) 
cotted the independence celebrations, educational) and medical ‘heeds'A are 
The present government comists main- all ovenhadowed by the  ̂greatest 
ly of Africans) and bitter feelings exist need of all; Christian ,homes ,4hd 
between Africans and East Indians, citizens. Only as these come into being' 

IndoMndence week was exuberant, can Guyana b e c ^ e  toll grown.
The prime minister unveiled the In- ^ . • k ^  ^ », k-
dependence Arch. The Duke and
Duchess of Kent arrived to represent owrtlWe the Totyn M l?
Queen Elitabeth. Thousands of Ughts «  "  • .... ‘ ------- -
in the national colors were turned on)̂  
outlining the main buildings of 
Gebrgetown and filling trees lining 
the streets. Some 60 nations sent dele
gations. There were parades and pag
eantS) receptions and partieS) exhib
its and tourS) banquets and dinners» 
races and street dancing.

The climactio program the night of 
May 25 included precision marching,^ 
by the newly formed Guyana De* 
fense Force. Prayers were uttered by^V 
representatives of Muslim; HindU)it^
Christian) and lordanlte religions. .

After Britain's national anthem re? (] 
ceived its. final rendition) the. lignw |U 
were turned out while Guyana's flag
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By Harvey J. Kneisel, Jr.
M isstoimy in Gto'nna

• d  « ■

KaaviY aNimw«
A t mUttary chcckj^tnt ttHring 1964 riots^ Misxfon van (rear) stops for search^

HEN tho Quy&neso flag replaced 
the Union Jack» another milestone of 
freedom was reached. The people of 
Guyana were freed from slavery In tho 
1830's. Now they have been freed 
for self-rule. They are still being freed 
from spiritual bondage.

Tho account of tho black man's 
servitude in Guyana before emanci
pation bears shocking blots. When the 
Dutch first permanently settled in 
tho section by the Essequibo River 
in 1621» they brought slaves with 
them. The system carried all the in
justices of inhuman punishment and

deprivation of rights that tend digni
ty to a human being.

A massive revolt in 1763 allowed 
the slaves to control tho southern 
third of tho colony for almost a 
year until their rebellion was brutally 
crushed and its loaders executed.

Conditions were slow to improve 
after tho Dutch ceded tho area to 
tho British in 1814. A missionary 
named John Smith unintentionally be
came tho final trigger for freedom.

Tho slaves launched an abortive 
revolt in tho early 1820's when they 
felt colonial authorities wore depriving

them of rights granted by the British 
government. Smithy a member of tho 
London Foreign Mission Society^ 
worked among tho slaves in the 
Berbice area. Ho opposed slavery and 
reported its inhumanity to his so
ciety in Britain, but ho also coun
seled tho slaves to avoid violence. 
Nevertheless, when tho revolt had 
been put down. Smith was accused of 
treason and was sentenced to hang.

His case was appealed to Britain 
and tho decision was reversed, but 
before this nows reached tho colony 
Smith died from consumption after 
months in prison. Public indignation 
over his fate mushroomed in Britain 
until slavery was abolished in 1834.

However, if. as one has said, "per
sonal liberty is the paramount es
sential to human dignity and human 
happiness." tho people of British Gui
ana could still have neither dignity 
nor happiness. Colonial rule was yet 
upon them. Worship, which had been 
limited for tho slave, was now per
mitted or condoned, but with a state 
church the freedom was often re
stricted.

Today tho century-and-a-half rule 
by England has closed. Self-determi
nation and its responsibilities are upon 
Guyana.

Tho struggle for freedom from 
spiritual bondage was begun by Bap
tists in Guyana in I860. Though vic-

Honor gnarA attends arrival of Duke and Duchess o f Kent for Guyana Independence festivities^
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lories have been won, this freedom 
lias been experienced by so small a 
minority that Guyana remains a field 
for Christian pioneers.

After slavery had ended, workers 
from other countries were inden
tured to meet labor needs by the 
planters. Among the Chinese who came 
were a small group of Baptists who 
felt the need of Christian mission 
work among their own people. These 
Chinese had been converted under 
the ministry of Southern Baptist mis
sionaries in China. One of the pas
tors, Touch Fook, began a thriving 
Baptist work.

At one time most of the Chinese 
Christians in the colony were Bap
tists, and there were four strong Chi
nese churches. But young men did not 
answer the call to become pastors, 
and after 63 years the last Baptist 
church merged with other denomina
tions. Thirty-nine years of inertia fol
lowed.

A new epoch for Baptists in Guy
ana began with the transfer of Mis
sionaries Otis and Martha Brady from 
the Bahamas in 1962. Another 
couple joined them a year and a half 
later, and a third couple and a mis
sionary journeyman arrived in 1965.

One Baptist church has been 
founded in Georgetown, another on 
Wakenaam Island in the Essequibo 
'River, and the newest at Canal Num
ber One, Demerara. In three other vil
lages Baptists have begun missions.

Three radio broadcasts reach 
broughout the country each week. In 
October a visiting team is to assist 
aityanese Baptists in evangelism.
Baptists are struggling for this most 

hicial milestone of freedom. This 
hitie they must not fail to hear 
God’s call to go to the hundreds of 
yillages and thousands of individuals 

® do not know spiritual freedom.r

A Look at the Premier
BY CHARLENE (Mrs. Harvey J., Jr.) KNEISEL

Missionary in Guyana

STANDING in the rain to address his fellow Guyanese on the eve of 
his appointment as premier of Guyana in December, 1964, Forbes 

Burnham promised to “dispel the fear of the apprehensive and confound 
the hopes of those who sought the destruction of his country.” To carry 
out his promise the premier has worked toward national unity, a condition 
that heretofore has not existed.

Quoting the late John F. Kennedy, Burnham called for “a beachhead 
of cooperation to push back the jungle of suspicion and let both sides join 
in creating a new endeavor . . .  a new world of law where the strong are 
just and the weak secure and the peace preserved.” This is a huge re
sponsibility for the premier, but he appears to be motivated by high ideals 
and a love for his people that reveals an inward openness to their needs.

When my husband interviewed Prime Minister Burnham during inde
pendence celebrations, the leader’s answers reflected capability in shoulder
ing responsibility of the world’s newest nation.

How long had he anticipated independence for his country and con
sidered playing a role in the struggle?

“That goes back as far as 1942 when I was still at school,” replied 
Burnham, revealing a man undergirded by years of preparation. “Since I 
qualified in my profession [barrister] in 1948 and returned home in 1949 
I have been playing a part in the politics of the country and the struggle 
and movement toward independence.” He added that he felt “a certain 
sense of history combined with a certain nervousness at the thought that a 
lifelong dream is being achieved.”

What about church and state relationships in Guyana?
“Our nation will be a secular nation in that there will be no estab

lished or endowed church,” declared Burnham. “But at the same time 
there is written into our constitution—entrenched, in fact—the right of 
all persons to follow whatever faith they want. In other words, religious 
freedom will be fully guaranteed in our constitution.”

What is the greatest problem facing Guyana in its infancy among the 
community of nations?

Unemployment and unexploited natural wealth head the list, the prime 
minister indicated.

The task of reducing and ultimately eradicating unemployment has 
already been undertaken by the new government. In December of 1964, 
20 percent of the work force, or more than 40,000 persons, were unem
ployed. In the first six months Burnham was in office more than 6,000 
persons were aided in finding work. Facilities are being provided to train 
young people in many technological fields. The untapped natural wealth 
provides a stimulus for youth as they prepare for a new era.

What is the greatest asset of Guyana?
“The greatest asset is our people who are highly literate,” Burnham 

maintained. “We have over 90 percent literacy, and all of these people 
are frightfully enthusiastic to learn and to build their country.”

The premier feels strongly about independence. “Joshua has played a 
fanfare on his trumpets and the walls of Jericho, symbolized by the bastille 
of colonialism, have fallen,” he has said. “Independence with freedom has 
come to Guyana.” Prime Minister Burnham, above all other Guyanese, 
seems to realize the responsibilities of this freedom as the future looms 
before him.

T he Com m issio n , Vol. 29, No. 8. Published monthly except August; $1.50 a year. Office of 
publication: 1821 N. Boulevard, Raleigh, N.C. 27602. Second-class postage paid at Raleigh, N.C. 
Send change of address on Form 3579 or Form 3578 to Box 6597, Richmond, Va. 23230.
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[bPOUTAN—thaVs Guyana. 
In one brief excursion around George* 
town you can spot representatives 
from each of the six races making 
up the more than 615|000 population 
of Guyana, as well as many people 
of mixed race. •

Chinese shopkeepers, Portuguese 
businessmen, Amerindian craftsmen, 
African civil servants. East Indian 
farmers, European Investors —  all 
can be seen working together among
the 161,000 people in the capital.

■ justhc ■
the A m erM i have been in Guyana or

No one seems to know Just how long

exactly where they originated. They

their former masters, even for wages. 
They left the plantations and estab* 
lished their own village communities. 
Immigrants were brought for labor, 
first from Europe (chiefly Portugal), 
then from China, and eventually, in 
large numben, from India.

After the British took permanent 
control of the colony in 1803, the im* 
port volume of slaves Inbreased. Thus 
the Nefrees (in Guyana often referred 
to as Africans) arrived from Africa 
in sizable numbers in the early 1800's. 
After emancipation their path of de* 
velopment was off the plantations and 
Into th e ; villages, where, they..moved,

' f,'

involved in the social life of the whole 
country.

The EurMeaM, most of whom have 
ties in Britain, in the past have seen 
themselves as a ruling group, feeling 
their task was to preserve the structure 
of the colonial government or of the 
companies for which they work. With 
the raising of the new flag of Guyana 
the status of the . European popula
tion —  comprislpg only a small pe^ 
centage <— will undergo changes.

From being a shop-keeping group 
in the middle, of the nlnetnnth cen
tury the FerHigiieee have spread.\ip- 
ward ,lnt6.vinany:,;otherHOcciujiatlons

Self-styled "prophet- a| 
ess" roams in city 
marketplace^ a com
mon sight in Guyana,

Inhabited the land long before Colum
bus sailed. There are some 30,000 
of these "first people,” fondly referred 
to by some as "the children of the rain 
forest.”

Almost all the Amerinds live in 
isolated settlements deep in the "bush,” 
the interior of Guyana. Children as 
young as eight frequently can be seen 
in split-tree canoes barely two inches 
above the water as they travel three 
or more miles to attend school. Al
though schools are not expensive, sev
eral benches remain vacant for 
months because families arc too poor 
to send their children.

Of the five remaining peoples in 
Guyana, nearly all live along the nar
row coastal strip, making up only 
some 4 percent of the nation's total 
land area of about 83,000 square 
miles. The coming of these peoples 
was duo mainly to the labor needs 
of the plantation economy. Slaves in 
largo numbers were brought from 
West Africa during the eighteenth ond 
nineteenth centuries.

When slavery was abolished in 
1834 the ex-slaves refused to work for

4

___________  m
into white-collar Jobs and skilled 
trades. Today a large majority of civil 
service posts are filled by Negroes.

The Negroes are the second largest 
racial group in Guyana, making up 
about 35 percent of the. population. 
Most of them are classified as hav
ing at least some connection with 
the Christian religion.

Replacing the Negroes as cheap la
borers on the large plantations were 
the East Indians, coming from India. 
Between 1844 and 1917, when immi
gration from India was abolished, al
most 240,000 Indian migrants ar
rived. Many later returned home by the 
free passage granted under contract 
terms, but many more stayed, some 
of them acquiring their own land.

Most of the rural areas along the 
coast are predominantly populated by 
East Indians, who compose a little over 
half of the nation's population. Many 
of them are hard-working and 
thrifty. They hold chiefly to the Mus
lim and Hindu religions with their 
attendant theologies. East Indian popu
lation Is increasing in the cities, how
ever, and they are becoming more

and professions. A number of the 
largest business establishments are still 
Portuguese, as are the "pawnbro- 
keries,” and this tends to reinforce the 
impression that they all are traders. 
Like those in their native land, the 
Portuguese in Guyana are largely 
Roman Catholic.

Less easy to identify as a separate 
racial group are the Chinese. They 
have intermarried with members of all 
other ethnic groups and hqvo been 
absorbed into many occupations, 
though few remain in the lowest la
boring jobs.

The thrusting designs on its flag 
indicate the forward movement of 
this emerging nation. Perhaps one 
of the most vital aspects of this move
ment will be the molding of six 
peoples into one.

Premier Burnham has summed it 
up this Way: "There has been in the 
past some emphasis upon the di
verse origins of our people. Today, 
and for the future, I commend to you 
our new nation's motto and Invite 
you to join in creating 'One People, 
One Nation, One Destiny.' ”

T H E  C O M M I S S I O N
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One of Ouyana*s natural attractions is Kaieteur FailSt with an unbroken ^rop o f 741^feeU
VMIANA,
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BY MARY LOVE

HE RAIN boat a Btoady staccato 
on the tin roof. Yesterday my hus
band and 1 had traveled by ferry from 
Georgetown to our weekend church 
hero on Wakbnaam Island. Now wo 
struggled to light the two-burner ker
osene stove to prepare breakfast be
fore driving to the church for ser
vices.

The welcome rain was an answer 
to prayer, for Guyana was enduring 
its worst drought in 85 years, When 
it does not rain, suitable drinking 
water becomes scarce, water is ra
tioned with fines Imposed for wasting 
it, tropical flowers and grass turn yel
low, there are outbreaks of typhoid 
fever, and cattle die by the hundreds. 
Thus the spattering rain sounded 
musical.

Yet it seems ironic that rain is so 
necessary in a land noted for its four 
mighty waterfalls (one, shared with 
Venezuela, plummets 2,000 feet, rank
ing as the second highest continuous 
drop falls in the world), and its six 
large rivers, besides many smaller ones.

Since .transportation by road is 
severely limited and there are but 100 
miles of railroad, travel by steamer,

S e p t e m b e r  1 9 6 ^

canoe, and motor boat becomes im
perative. However, this is possible on 
but 240 miles of waterways due to 
dangerous rapids and waterfalls as 
the rivers race from the interior to 
deliver their muddy waters to the At
lantic Ocean.

Guiana, the nation’s historic name, 
originated with the Amerinds and 
means ’’Land of Waters.” As we looked 
out of our house, built on stilts 
to avoid flooding, we could understand 
why the East Indian families directly 
below us went about their daily chores 
seemingly unaware of the falling rain. 
Women stood washing dishes; a 
young man brushed his teeth; others 
carried bundles of clothes to the sea
wall for laundering. Land of waters in
deed! With 60 to 120 inches of rain
fall yearly, one would have to learn 
to do his daily tasks dest)lto rain.

Since Guyana must deal with so 
much water, an extensive seawall de
fense and a canal and lock system 
have been built. This arrangement 
holds back and regulates the pound
ing ocean, irrigates the rice, sugar 
cane, and coffee fields, os well as 
the banana, citrus, ;md coconut

groves, and drains the coastal areas 
that are lower than sea level. lYehches 
in front of every house carry '^aste 
water Into canals that nm  to theeea.

Many people typically think of 
Guyana as a tropical land of rare wild 
life, exotic flowers, dlarhohds, add 
gold and bauxite mines. But there Is 
more: the fertile and productive 
coastal areas; the dense jungles, home 
of the Amerinds; the swamps; the tow
ering mountains.

The country is as large as England, 
Wales, and Scotland combined. Un
til independence day it was the only 
British colony in all South America. 
English is still the national language. 
The coastal areas enjoy a pleasant sea 
breeze with a temperature averaging 
80** accompanied by 80 percent 
humidity. In the inferior a light ^irap 
is corhfdrtable at rilght.

A growing number of tpuhtrles are; t  
exploring w ays'Jo Vtap the. national 
resource of Jh ls largely unexploj^>  
and undeveloped, new hation. 
woods, minerals,^bil, and gold are "put  ̂  ̂
a few of the products wilting to' be 
extracted. Giiyahacis a *’land of wa-

'§1
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iers” but much more.
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Lo u r s  o f olabom te pU nniR i
murkfd i»«p«ratloM l« r i m  ''Fr«e* 
dom Arch'* on lddcdMCi» main lbor» 
oufhfare in Qeorfttown, Guyana^ 

Aubrey Barker* town ]^anner» do* 
scribed the arch m **(btumtic> an ex- 
citins physical symbol of Quyana'ii 
motto* K)ne People* One Mation* One 
Destiny***' He added that the arch 
will be the fittins ^tew ay  to a civic 
center in years to come*

This was of little interest to me until 
Sunday morning, May 1* As I drove 
to Central Baptist Church* located on 
the same street, my first thought on 
initially seeing the configuration of the 
arch was that it is perfectly located 
but poorly named*

Standing at the entrance to the old
est and most widely known street in 
Georgetown* the arch seemed to sug
gest a more fitting title* ''Gateway 
to the Future."

The aluminum tubing for the arch's 
construction was mined in Guyana*

The three aluminum arms rising from 
two reinforced concrete pedestals rep
resent one of the many rich natural 
resources*

Guyana is onb of the world's lar
gest i«roducers of bauxite* the i^in- 
cipal source of aluminum* In 1964* 
exports amounted to 1*319*000 tons of 
dried and calcined bauxite and 245*- 
000 tons of alumina* Along with this, 
manganese* timber* diamonds* and 
gold* plus a well-developed fishing and 
sh r in in g  industry* make up part of 
Guyana's wealth* *1110 country is main
ly agricultural* the m<»t important 
products being sugar (300*000 tons ex
ported annually) and rice (110*000 
export tons)*

As I  looked past the arch to the 
Central Baptist Omrch, I realited 
that we have only reached the thresh
old of Southern Baptist work in 
Guyana*

Three couples* one missionary jour
neyman* three churches* and three

BY CHARLENE KNEISEL
missions comprise our tangible re
sources* How inadequate in a nation 
predominantly non-C^istianl 

We in Guyana look to the praying 
of Southern Baptists that our spiritual 
resources might increase and that 
we may have wisdom to use wisely 
the resources we have* The "Gateway 
to the Future" is ready to be entered*

Indepemfence Arch features three atuminum arms%

Manager o f bauxite company presents arch on behalf o f parent metals ftrm^
"  ^ •-  ̂-■ '

BY CHARLES P. LOVE
Missionary in Guyana

Th e  b r ig h t  orange sun* two 
thin clouds knifing across its 
middle* made its final appearance 

of the day in the western sky* Co
conut palms began to obscure it 
while 1 watched from the deck of 
the Adventure Steamer*

1 was on my weekly journey up 
the Essequibo River* Guyana's larg
est* to Wakenaam Island to hold 
Sunday services where no Baptist 
pastor resides* Though Wakenaam 
is less than SO miles from George
town as the crow flics* it takes about 
four hours in travel. The trip in
cludes two ferry rides* one crossing 
the Demerara River at Georgetown, 
and the other* after about an hour's 
ride over dusty* bumpy roads, 
on the Adventure Steamer* The 
steamer sails from Parika to Wake
naam enroute to the Essequibo 
Coast* where the village named Ad
venture is located*

Arriving at Wakenaam just after 
dusk* 1 found time to make final 
preparations for services the follow
ing day at Maria's Pleasure Baptist 
Church. This congregation of 25 
members needs a trained national 
pastor. But the vacancy for one pas
tor at one end of one island is but 
the beginning of multiplied needs 
in Guyana. Material wants in 
Guyana are many* but they are far 
outstripped by spiritual needs.

As I pondered what adventures 
may be in store for the people in 
this new land, I prayed anew that 
multitudes may begin the truly 
great adventure—relationship to 
God through the Lord Jesus Christ*

T H B  C O M M I S S I O N
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Kneisti gestures to snow cagsr market crowd his suppty o f tracts has run out at a Communistdnfluenccd viUasc%

BY

W ,
HARVEY h KNEISEL» JR.

E FIND the entrance to the Good 
Hope Baptist Mission closed for the 
first and last time.** declared Mission* 
ary Charlene Kneisel as she cut the ril^ 
bon securing the front entrance. **In 
just a few moments the doors will for
ever be open to any who wish to come 
and worship.**

The building being dedicated last 
May 1 is the humble but adequate 
meeting place for a mission in 
Demorara County of what was then 
British Quiana.

This dedication could not have taken 
place at this stage of development 
among Baptists in Guyana had it not 
been for Southern Baptists* making 
possible purchase of the building site 
through Lottie Moon Christmas Of
fering funds. But this is not all of 
the story.

What if ^ u th e rn  Baptists had not 
made possible, by giving through the 
Cooperative Program, the sending of 
the missionaries who founded the mis
sion 18 months earlier? This area with 
more than 3,000 East Indians probably 
would still be without a Christian wit
ness. Many of the persons who have 
been converted would still be Com

munist terrorists or duped by those 
who would encourage their idolatrous 
worship.

But financial help alone would 
have been insufficient. There has also 
been prayer by Southern Baptists— 
prayer for people like Pulmatie, a 14- 
year-old girl who has been continuous
ly abused by her parents since her 
conversion. For months she was able 
to withstand their rebuffs. Finally, 
under the pressure of IS hours of 
work a day in addition to the perse
cution, she became emotionally de
pressed. Her healing has been made 
less likely since she has been forced to 
undergo bizarre treatment for a cure.

Added to money and prayer ha^ 
been the incentive stirring the Good 
Hope congregation. Charles P. Love, 
Guyana Mission president, pointed 
out the significance at the dedication.

"This is a unique occasion for Guy
anese Baptists in that it is the first 
group to construct their own building 
by their own money and efforts,*' he 
announced. "There Is no substitute for 
incentive on the part of the members 
of a church, both individually and col
lectively."

In addition there is the congre- 
gatioh*s desire to extend its hand to 
other spiritually needy communities. 
As Deoram Bholan, a local Christian 
layman, expressed it, "A thread Is 
being woven in the lives of people 
that is ever going to spread in Its out
reach.”

Early in Baptist efforts in this 
country a young school teacher was 
converted during a revival. When he 
moved to the Demerara County com
munity he took his new-found faith 
with him. He began a Sunday School, 
and later, with Baptist Mission help, 
a local mission was established.

The worshipers' at first encountered 
heavy opposition from Communists 
and rival religious groups. Now the 
congregation thrives with some 75 
persons attending each of three weekly 
services. Several young men have 
been called into the ministry. About 
the time Independence came to Guy
ana, the mission was organized into a 
church. Truly, the "thread" is rapidly 
expanding outward.

In Guyana, nearly 100 other, such 
villages have no gospel witness. They 
are waiting.
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Calvary Baptist Church buildlns at AgaHa, Guam.

TiHE HTMS Pinklao sailed into 
Apra Harbor at Guam, its crow mem- 
ben unaware they wore headed for a 
roundabout rendezvous with a Thai
speaking missionary.

The crow faced several months in 
a foreign land, far from their families 
in Thailandi while their vessel unde^ 
wont modernization through the U.S. 
military assistance program.

Guam, America's westernmost ter
ritory! is a bustling island, complete 
with traffic and parking problems. En
glish is the language for education, 
business and trade, and the military, 
but a torrent of the national Chomor- 
ro takes over when English vocabu
lary fails or excitement prevails. The 
crow expected to hear no musical 
Thai voices hero. But they adjusted 
quickly, keeping busy while on duty 
and finding abundant shopping cen
ters to occupy free time.

But Thai is not unknown on Guam. 
Louis and Julia McCall, having 
served as missionaries in Thailand 
1955-63, after furlough had reluctant
ly turned away from Southeast Asia 
to assist with the work on Guam at 
Foreign Mission Board request. They 
plunged into the pastorate of Calvary 
Church at Agafia In 1965, facing all 
the details a growing congregation

presents. But in their minds remained 
the question, "Why Guam?"

To McCall, answers began to bo 
made clear while shopping one day. 
Unexpectedly ho heard the soft tones 
of Thai that ho must have thought 
ho would never hear again except 
within the family. The McCalls were 
about to renew their mission to the 
Thais.

For the members of Calvary 
Church, foreign missions became real. 
From six to eight young Thai sailors 
participated in worship services each 
week. Though limited in English 
comprehension, a total of 35 to 40 
crewmen attended services. Most are 
Buddhist, with a small number adher
ing to Islam, but on Guam they ob
served the traditional presentation of 
the Christmas story and watched the 
observance of the Lord's Supper. These 
services were ably interpreted by one 
crewman who had attended a Pres
byterian school in Thailand.

Church members invited the sailors 
into their homes. The visitors experi
enced initiation into the American cus
tom of a work party when they twice 
helped with, projects at the missionary
residence. For one such occasion they 
brought along the ship’s cook for his 
first visit ashore. He responded by
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Harbor on Outim's ^uthv^ist corner 
where explorer Magellan once landei%

preparing a favorite Far East dish, 
fried rice.

The outgoing Thais responded to 
the friendship offered them in the 
name of Christ, Once the eailora enter
tained some 40 adults at a full-course 
Thai dinner they prepared, With re
cordings, they alhared Thai music,

The McCalls put their language 
study to work in an English-language 
class on Sunday morning. When Thais 
attended worship, McCall would de
vote part of the service to an illustra
tion familiar to Thai culture.

McCall has pointed out that one 
Thai won for Christ could reach more 
of his countrymen than could many 
missionaries.

It may bo that no immediate results 
of this witnessing will be seen, But 
there is confidence that, as the HTMS 
Pinklao returns to Thailand and other 
ships come, the will of God will be 
more perfectly done in the church 
membeKs’ lives as they recognize pe^ 
sonal respohsibllity in world witness.

Why did events bring the McCalls 
to Guam? Perhaps to witness to these 
Thais as no other pastor or mission
ary could have, and to offer a Isesoh 
in patlente, love, stewardship, ^and 
faithfulness to all who hkve known 
this couple on Guam.
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.IS NAME is Samuol Ajayi Atiba 
Adogbite, but generations of student 
preachers have addressed him simply 
and respectfully as Tutor Adegbite.

With few exceptions ho has taught 
every Nigerian Baptist preacher now 
serving, His former students also 
witness in Togoland, Ghana, Liberia, 
Sierra Leone, and the Cameroon Re
public. He has also been language 
teacher, friend, and counselor to nu
merous Southern Baptist missionaries,

When ho retired frpm active ser
vice last year ho had spent 51 yoare 
as a Baptist preacher, 40 of them 
teaching preachers.

Yet this ministerial tutor sprang 
from a pagan homo. Born about 1894 
in the inland town of Ogbomosho, 
Adegbite (pronounced a-DEQ-boh- 
to) spent his early childhood in a 
normal Nigerian homo of that ora, 
in the midst of a plurality of wives 
and a devotion to traditional family 
gods. His father was a diviner, a 
priest of Ifa, the **god of secrets,*' and 
commanded community respect. Ho 
also made several kinds o f  beads, and 
one of the nicknames given young 
Adegbite when he accompanied his 
grandmother to market was *Vnw 
elekct** son of the beadmaker.

The boy*|i l in t  frightening sight of 
a white mah*—a "peeled one"—came
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when ho was not quite five. This same 
man. Missionary Charles Edwin 
Smith, baptised Adegbite at the ago 
of l l .  Baptising one so young was 
unusual, but the missionary and the 
Nigerian pastor wore .convinced that 
the "boadmaker*s son" was truly con
verted.

For a year after finishing the course 
in the Ogbomosho Baptist Day School, 
Adegbite taught there. Next ho spent 
over a year studying with mission
aries in Shaki, In 1912 Ogbomosho 
Academy was opened, offering a 
two-year course similar to a modern 
high school, Adegbite completed the 
course with honors. Ho also gained a 
reputation as the best student wrestler: 
**Ho always comes out on topi"

Many of his follow students began 
to rebel against the attitude of some 
of the missionaries that all Nigerians 
receiving higher training from the 
Mission should attend seminary and 
enter the ministry. With World,War I 
came a growing awareness of the 
problems and opportunities in the 
land that became on Jan. 1, 1914, 
the "Protectorate and Colony of 
Nigeria."

Hundreds of educated young men, 
many of them trained in mission 
schools, entered government service 
and were better paid than their friends

serving the missons. In the lively dis
cussions held almost daily by Adeg- 
bite and his classmates, the prospect 
of financial gain and possible fame 
in commerce or government appeared 
desirable. But the Christian lives of 
missionaries he had known most of 
his life spoke to Adegbite with a 
louder persuasion for selfless dedica
tion to the cause of Christ than the 
taunts of his friends who claimed it 

.was a waste of effort to throw away 
one's life by being a preacher.

During the days of struggle over his 
decision, Adegbite often visited his 
father and tried to win him to Christ. 
The Ifa priest only laughed at the 
earnest witness of his son and sent him 
away. In praying for his father, Adeg
bite realized God was calling him 
to a ministry of witnessing of God’s 
love to his father and many othera like 
him who worshiped pagan gods.

With two classmates who had also 
dedicated their lives to the ministry, 
Adegbite traveled to Shaki to enter 
the three-year seminary course. 
Upon completion, he was asked by 
the Mission to teach instead of be
coming a pastor. So he began his 
ministry at Nigerian Baptist Theo
logical Seminary in 1917.

In 1919 the seminary returned to 
Ogbomosho and added a course of
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teacher training, since most of the 
pastors also had to teach in the Bap* 
tist primary schools operated by the 
churches. Before the end of the year, 
the seminary and the academy were 
consolidated.

Tutor Adegblte, as he was now 
known, taught there until the end of 
1929, when he was asked to become 
pastor In Northern Nigeria. Two 
years earlier he had been married 
to Leke Oyewole, one of the first 
nunes to be trained at Ogbomosho 
Baptist Hospital, and the couple went 
eagerly to their firat pastorate. Most 
of the church members were traders 
from Ogbomosho and had belonged 
to the church where Adegblte had been 
baptized and which now paid his sal
ary. Adegblte continued teaching, for 
he had received his teacher's certifi
cate in 1927 after private study.

The new pastor soon found it was 
not ns easy to lead a church as to tell 
young preachers how to lead. Two 
problems burdened him: members' 
lack of undemanding of the meaning 
of Christian stewardship, and unwill
ingness by some of the older mem
bers and converts awaiting baptism to 
give up polygamy.

Church elders opposed him each 
time he preached on the meaning of a 
Christian home or the responsibilities 
of church membership. Finally, when 
he refused to recommend for baptism 
three Inquirer's class members who 
were secretly following the old mar
riage customs, the church asked him 
to leave town.

For the next four years he served 
In four other areas where he faced

opp<Mltlon from membership on the 
same two basic problems. In every 
Instance his firm stand for his convic
tions caused him to be driven out.

In 1935 he was asked to be the first 
missionary to a pagan tribe north of 
Shakl. For a year he. and his wife, 
with their two little )|lrls, lived In the 
backward area, laboring to learn the 
difficult language. After unusually 
heavy rains had made impassable the 
bush path to the mission station 20 
miles away, the supply of quinine ran 
out, and both children became ill. The 
couple had lost twins during their 
stay In another backward area three, 
years before, so they regretfully left 
the field.

Through these bitter experlenices it 
was difficult for them to see God's 
leading, but Adegbite's faith never 
wavered and he never compromised 
his convictions. In 1937 the Mission 
asked the couple to help teach 
young pastora in the seminary at 
Abeokuta. From that time until 1965 
the .couple Invested their lives In pre
paring young men for pastorates.

Adegblte now realized the Lord had 
provided him on-the-fleld training so 
he could guide young preachers In 
working out the problems they would 
face. As he taught, he upheld what 
he believed to be the BIblea teaching, 
but he was not vindictive. He never 
referred to his suffering, and In later 
years discussed It most reluctantly.

When the seminary resumed work 
In Ogbomosho In 1939, Tutor Adeg
blte was one of the teachers in a new 
department. For the first time In 
missionary training of preachers of

Students view Nigerian Baptist Theological Seminary campus from balcony.
VMf
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any denomination In Nigeria, OMO^ 
tunity was given married studeiit 
preachers to bring their ^ ivH  and 
children with them. ClassM were wro* 
vided for the wives regardlees of now 
much schooling they had compHM , 
and Adegblte taught some of tnem, 

He alio enrolled in the new the
ology course opened in 1939 for men 
who wanted a higher certificate. It 
took years for all the coursH to be 
worked out and the- affiliation-ap
proved, but In 1950 Adegblte was onb 
of eight to receive the T h .l, degrn  
from Southern Baptist Theologloal 
Semina^, Louisville, Ky„ and its af
filiate, the Nigerian Baptist Theologi
cal Seminary.

Adegblte has had a vital part in 
the growth and development of Bap
tist churches in the Nigerian Baptist 
Convention. Teachers and students 
alike have worked npt only in Ogbo- 
mosho but in the surrounding area. 
There were seven Baptist churchH in 
Ogbomosho in 1939} today there are 17 
large churches, all self-supporting and 
most with full-time pastors. The Og
bomosho Association of 1939 has been 
divided and subdivided until there are 
now seven large, active associations in 
the original area.

Tutor Adegblte has seen his stu
dents go as home and foreign mis
sionaries. The first missionary ap
pointed by the Home and Foreign Mis
sion Board of the Nigelrlan Baptist 
Convention was a seminary graduate 
who went to the pagan peoples north 
of Shakl where Adegblte had taken the 
first gospel witness.

At the recognition service for the 
Adegbites on a May morning last 
year, friends and relatives filled the 
Baptist Mission community chapel. 
Presiding was Missionary J. Christo
pher Pool, seminary principal since 
1934, who had worked with Adegblte 
28 years but who also had studied 
Yoruba under him. Main speaker was 
another former pupil, J. T. Ayorinde, 
president of the Nigerian Baptist 
Convention. Others on the program, 
both missionary and Nigerian, had all 
at some time been pupils of Tutor 
Adegblte.

Various speakers praised Adegblte 
for his teaching, for his comfort In 

1/ times of difficulty, for hjs humble 
attitude, and for the fact that he 
was always approachable. Perhaps 
Chief S. A. Lateju summed it up. He 
described Tutor Adegblte as a man 
who w en t quietly about his work, ex
pecting the best to happen.
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Board Program Statement Adopted by SBC
'URINQ & \veU*attondod morning m sion of tho South- 

em Baptist Convontion» meeting this year in Detroit, 
Mich., the Program Statement for the Foreign Missioit 
Board was adopted^ As Recommendation No. 12 in the 
report of the Convention^ Executive Committee, it was 
submitted as printed in the Book o f Reporii, with a few 
minor changes suggested just before the vote.

Back of that moment of presentation were many hours 
of study by Board and staff committees, studied and re
studied phrasing, and several stages of drafting—each 
stage a refinement of the previous one. The Foreign Mis
sion Board holds no unique place, however, in this task 
of painstaking preparation. Every Convention agency has 
prepared a definitive statement of its objectives and work. 
Such a requirement was enjoined upon all agencies by 
the Convention several years ago, for the purpose of 
clarifying their relationship to each other and defining 
their assignments. As a result, duplication of effort and 
overlapping of ministries are not as likely to occur.

As soon as the Foreign Mission Board's Program State
ment is released in its finally approved form by the Ex
ecutive Committee, we hope to reproduce it and present 
it to our subscribers. Without waiting for that occasion, 
however, we cite here tho six basic program headings:

Program! of the Foreign MImIor Board
1. The Program of Support for Foreign Missionaries
2. The Program of Evangelism and Church Develop

ment in Foreign Lands
3. The Program of Schools and Student Work in 

Foreign Lands
4. th e  Program of Publication Work for Foreign 

Lands
5. Tho Program of Hospitals and Medical Caro in 

Foreign Lands
6. Tho Program of Donovolont Ministries in Foreign 

Londs

Tho text under each heading sots forth its objective, 
the structure it necessitates, and tho relationships at
tendant upon it,

To the person who knows what is now being done on 
our foreign mission fields, it is obvious that the Program 
Statement does not herald a departure from what has 
been implemented by the Foreign Mission Board for 
many years. This appears even more clearly in the full 
text.

By the same token, the statement is in no way a limit
ing instrument with regard to the Board's possible appli
cation of new or different mission strategies and tech- 
nioues.

Someone may wonder why there should be a Program 
Statement after these more than 120 years that the Board
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has served as the Convention's arm for overseas outreach. 
Tliey who have been m<»t directly re^onsible fw  keep
ing lines of communication open and intact within the 
denomination have for a long time seen the need tost 
better delineation of the many programs in which all our 
petmle share.

Not only has the Southern Baptist Convention grown 
phenomenally, but it has expanded to 21 its numbw of 
agencies. Continuing growth in siie and complexity have 
compounded the urgency for w^l-defined matitmshlps 
and responsibiliti^ in every agony's program alignment.

For the person who w i^es to do a more effective job 
in missionary education, the Program Statements of the 
mission boards provide a new structure for undentanding. 
For Instance, everything projected or developed on mis
sion fields will be identified with one or more of the 
program headings.

This does not mean, however, that all missionary edu
cation materials are to be phrased into the terminology 
of the Program Statement text. It can be made an educa
tional tool, however, and used repeatedly, with a variety 
of applications, so that more and more members of our 
churches can gain a basic understanding of the intent and 
meaning of the foreign mission witness they support. As 
elemental as it may seem, a knowledge of just mese six 
basic program headings can be utilixed as a framework 
for further teaching and learning about foreign miuions.

T i m e  t o  i n v e s f

IN ALMOST every church the nominating committee 
has by this time completed its task. A full roster of newly 
elected workers awaits the forthcoming year of teaching 
and training.

It goes without saying that every person so set apart 
by his church will be provided the working materials he 
needs for his assignment. This well-established practice 
is not questioned; a yearly budget item for literature and 
supplies is assured for this purpt^e.

No time could be better than now for asking the church 
also to provide T hb  C o m m issio n  for each of these men 
and women. In each issue it will bring them what they 
can use in many ways to stir new interest in missions at 
every age level. With its resourceful help they will be 
able to plant the seeds of missionary calling in the hearts 
of youth. '

As soon as your church decides to make this investment 
for the future of world missions, see that a list of the 
elected workers' names aqd addresses are sent immediately 
to T u b  C o m m is s io n , P.O. Box 6597, Richmond, Va. 
23230. If ten or more names are submitted in one order, 
a remittance of only $1.00 a person should be enclosed. 
For fewer than ten, the rate is $1.50.

T H E  C O M M I S S I O N



Trumpet Call to 
The Hemisphere

\  i t t y J

BAPTISTS &I0 SQtUnji leady for a 
ma|or evansalistic thrust in 19(9. The 
first maating of tha Gantral Coordinate 
ing Committao of the Crusade of the 
Americas^ held in Cali» Colombia, im 
dicatad the remarkable significance of 
this undertaking.

1. It is a challenge from the mis« 
sion fields. Brasilian Baptists, led by 
Rubens Lopes, issued a call to all 
Baptists of the, ^a$\ern  Hemisphere. 
This call has found response in the 
hearts of people in every country. One 
cannot fail to be im i^ssed by the 
meaning of this development. Mis
sionaries from North America have 
shared gospel tidings for many years 
throughout Central and South Ameri
ca. Now a challenging call has come 
from the mission fields and is stirring 
vast interest everywhere.

2. The challenge grows out of a re
markable victory. Brasilian Baptists 
launched a nation-wide evangelistic 
crusade that brought blessing through
out their land. Their leaders sought 
audiences with the highest authorities 
in their nation, beginning with their 
president and then with every gover
nor. The crusade leader was invited to 
address a joint session of both houses 
of the Brasilian congress, and to 
speak to many state legislative bodies, 
as well as to distinguished audiences 
of judicial authorities and military 
leaders.

The largest assemblies of Baptists 
ever known in the historv of Baptist 
work throughout the world have taken 
place in BitAil. The thrilling sight of
150,000 people gathered in the great 
MaracanS Stadium in Rio de Janeiro 
to launch the crusade will long be re
membered.

3. A ground swell of interest and 
concern is being experienced. Latin 
America urgently n e ^ s  a message of 
hope, encouragement, and new life.

S e p t e m b e r  1 9 ( 6

The call to the crusade finds instant 
r^ponse in the hearts of long
ing people.

4. A vast opportunity is recog
nized. One of the basic concepts in 
launching the crusades is that of hav
ing a ctorhHNf«—>a ^Hrdmpet call.*' 
This is a public meeting held in the 
largest stadium or meeting place to 
be found. It is preceded by ade
quate announcement, including radio, 
television, newspapers, billboards, 
and other means of calling the atten
tion of the public to the gathering. 
Parades of Christian people m a r^  
through the streets carrying banners 
and singing praises to Ood. Throngs 
assemble along the way to see these 
believers in the living Christ who 
wish to share the victory of their 
faith.

Thousands of people are brought 
together in the great public assembly. 
The purpose of the crusade is brief^ 
stated, and the g(»pel is preached in 
its simplicity and power. The theme, 
''Christ, the Only Hope," is impressed 
upon the minds of all who attend, 
and they go away with literature in 
their hands and a song in their hearts.

5. There is concentration in each 
country upon its own needs, plans, and 
best approaches. Planning is done by 
each convention, looking forward to 
those measures that will be mo^X ef
fective in the work of the churches. 
The effort will be church-centered, 
with a view, to helping persons who 
come to know Christ to recogniie their 
responsibility to follow him in bap
tism, c h u r^  membenhip, and ser
vice in his name. Pastors will lead the 
efforts in their churches, and lay
men will be highly organlMd to bear 
their witness. Visitation, tract distri
bution, special services in the plazas, 
and intensive witness by means of 
radio, television, and newspapers will

BY MAKER). CAVtHBN

characterin the mHlings in every knd .
6. There is' international coopera

tion. 'While each country concentrates 
upon the responsibility in ite own im- 
inediate s p h ^  of Vmrk, it ie botmd 
in a  ^low ship involving the* hemi
sphere. Christian groups which have 
known relatively little about the needs 
and responsibilities of others will be 
united in heart and concern, v

7. It will embrace the entire hemi
sphere. Even the islands of the Carib
bean and the Atlantic are joining in 
an effort to tell the story of Jesus 
in fellowship with their brethren in 
South, Central, and North America.

8. The driving force of a  fresh en
thusiasm is being experienced. In 
many lands the gospel message is 
little known. People are not dulled in 
hearing! they have not become gos- 
pel-har^ned. They are aroused to 
great interest by the thrill of hearing 
the message of life and hope^ >^hlch  ̂
ministers to their long-felt need.

9. The power of united prayer is 
immeasurable. Every effort to pre
pare for the crusade stresses ur
gency for the power of the Holy Spirit. 
Only as hearts unite in earnest in
tercessory prayer and seek the face of 
the Lord in repentance can there come 
a real, spiritual awakening.

10. All can learn much. Every 
church, regardless of its location, can 
enter this crusade expectantly. North 
American churches, baffled by the 
complexities of metroTOlitan areas, 
may learn from Latin American 
dmrehes that minister to the vast 
cities of Buenos Aires, Slo PaulO, Rio 
de Janeiro, Lima, Caracas, Mexico, 
City, and many others,

The Crusade of the Americas will 
be a trumpet call to the Western 
Hemisphere to give heed to the w^ord 
o tth e  Lord. Could anything be mom 
timely for our day?
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YOUR
MISSION
FIELDS r

Series presenting capsule views of mission fields.
Note* The ordinal number of entry used in this series includes all fields entered by Southern Baptist 

missionaries since 1846, including some fields now closed to missionary activity. Southern Baptists currently 
have missionary personnel stationed in 62 countries; through the years they have sent missionaries to a total 
of 67 geographical or political entities (including Hawaii).

I V O R Y  C O A S T
Population: 3,665,000.
Size: 124,503 square miles (slightly 

larger than New Mexico).
Government: Republic; gained inde

pendence in 1960 after being a 
French territory. Capital: Abidjan.

Religion: Animism predominant.
Language: French.
SOUTHERN BAPTIST MISSIONS
Date of entry: 1966 (67th country en

tered). Though assigned to Ivory

Coast some months ago, the first 
couple arrived there in July after 
language study in France.

Present missionary personnel: 5.
A t Abidjan

John E. and Virginia Mills and 
2 children 

Not yet on field 
Estelle Freeland
Edwin and Greta Pinkston and 4 

children

Population: 31,100,000.
Size: 194,883 square miles (twice the 

size of Oregon).
Government: Nominal monarchy. 

Capital: Madrid.
Religion: Roman Catholicism is the 

established religion; church and 
state are closely connected. 

Language: Spanish.
SOUTHERN BAPTIST MISSIONS 
Date of entry: 1921 (16th country 

entered). Eoreign Mission Board 
accepted work begun by Swedish 
Baptists.

Service centers:
Spanish Baptist Theological Semi

nary, Barcelona.
Baptist Publication Committee, 

Barcelona.
Three kindergartens, two elemen

tary schools.
Related to work: 53 churches and 

42 mission points; 4,600 members. 
Southern Baptist representatives 
and nationals work within the 
Spanish Baptist Union.

S P A I N
Present missionary personnel: 26.
A t Barcelona

Russell and Patsy Hilliard and 4 
children

Gerald and June McNeely and 2 
children

Joseph W., Jr., and Lila Mefford 
and 3 children (and 1 child no 
longer on field)

A t Madrid
James M. and Ruth Watson and 

4 children

Charles and Nella Dean Whitten 
and 4 children 

A t Malaga
Henry and Dorothy Schweinsberg 

(and 2 children no longer on 
field)

A t Melilla (Spanish Morocco)
Joseph and Nancy Newton and 2 

children 
A t Murcia

Dan and Frieda White and 3 chil
dren

A t Salamanca
Dennis and Judith Hale and 1 

child 
A t Seville

Thomas L., Jr. (Tom) and Betty 
Law and 4 children 

A t Valladolid
Jesse and Beverly Bryan and 1 

child
A t Valencia

Bill and Dorothy Jean Ligon and 
2 children

Unassigned
James and Chris Buie and 1 child

Field statistics as of Jan. 1, 1966. Missionary personnel information as 
of Aug. 1, 1966. (Some of the missionaries listed are now on furlough 
from their assigned stations.)
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A R G E N T I N A
Population: 21,800,000.
Size: 1,072,067 square miles, second 

largest country in South America 
(about one-third the size of the 
United States).

Government: Republic; proclaimed 
independence from Spain in 1816. 
Capital: Buenos Aires.

Religion: Roman Catholicism is state 
religion; about 90 percent of popu
lation are said to be adherents. 

Language: Spanish.
SOUTHERN BAPTIST MISSIONS 
Date of entry: 1903 (seventh country 

entered). When Southern Baptists 
arrived, three Baptist churches al
ready existed, the result of work 
of a Swiss pastor beginning in 
1881.

Service centers:
International Baptist Theological 

Seminary, Buenos Aires (serv
ing Argentina, Uruguay, Para
guay, Chile, and Bolivia).

Baptist Board of Publications, 
Buenos Aires.

Good will centers, Buenos Aires, 
Mendoza, Parana.

Related to work: 207 churches and 
130 mission points; 16,323 mem
bers. Argentine Baptist Convention 
was organized in 1909; its mis
sionaries work in interior sections. 
There are 16 kindergartens, six 
elementary schools, one secondary 
school. Summer assembly is at 
Cordoba.

Present missionary personnel: 80.
At Buenos Aires, D.F.

Justice and Mary Ann Anderson 
and 3 children

Kent and Lloydene Balyeat and 
4 children

Ben and La Nell Bedford and 3 
children

Ralph and Pat Burnett and 4 chil
dren

Daniel M., Jr., and Betty Alice 
Carroll and 3 children 

John and Laura Cave and 3 chil
dren

Stanley and Kathleen Clark and
1 child

Lowrey and Katherine Cooper 
(and 5 children no longer on 
field)

Sally Cooper*
John and Mary Evelyn Divers and

2 children

uan. Cordoba _
, •  Santa I 

.  Rio Cuarlo**Para na URO 
31 Nicolasi

SOUTH 
PACIFIC 
OCFAtS

P

William and Opal Ferrell and 3 
children

A. Jackson, Jr., and Eugenia Glaze 
and 4 children

Tom and Marceille Hollingsworth 
(and 1 child no longer on field) 

Howard and Joyce Knight and 3 
children

Mrs. H. G. (Anne) Margrett (and 
1 child no longer on field)

Jack and Lois Matthews and 2 
children

Don and Margie Mines and 2 chil
dren

Frances E. Roberts 
Hoke, Jr., and Wanda Smith and 

4 children 
Sara Frances Taylor 
Cecil and Jean Thompson and 2 

children
James O., Jr., and Georgie Lee 

Teel and 4 children 
Sarah Wilson 

A t La Plata, B.A.
Charles and Bernadene Campbell 

and 2 children
Mell and Suzie Plunk and 2 chil

dren
A t Mar del Plata, B.A.

Mark M., Jr., and Cecile Alexan
der and 1 child 

A t Cordoba, Cordoba
Glen and Rayella Johnson and 3 

children
William P., Jr., and Janis Malone 

and 2 children
Jasper, Jr., and Dorothy Saunkeah 

and 4 children

P A R A G U A Y

BRAZIL

Plata 
^dil 

lar del Plata

SOUTH
ATLANTIC

OCEAN

Preston and Dovie Jean Taylor 
and 2 children

At Mendoza, Mendoza
Charles and Lois Shirley and 4 

children
Vada Mace Waldron

At Neuquen, Neuquen
Marion T., Sr., and Polly Line- 

berger and 3 children
A t Parana, Entre Rios

Steve and Bonnie Davenport and 
5 children

At Posadas, Misiones
William and Christine Graves (and 

1 child no longer on field)
A t Rosario, Sante Fe 

Helen Nixon
Bob and Jane Binder and 4 chil

dren
A t San Juan, San Juan

Ernest and Martha Pippin and 1 
child

A t San Nicolas, B.A.
Earl and Veta Nell Jolley and 2 

children
A t Sante Fe, Santa Fe

Alex and Charleta Garner and 3 
children

At Tandil, B.A.
Charley and Darlene Westbrook 

and 3 children
Not yet on field

Doyle and Barbara Bailey and 3 
children

Siegfried and Donna Enge and 2 
children

Robert E. Holmes*
♦Missionary Journeyman

^ ®P t e mb e r  1 9 6 6 15
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PMGEIN
M k i  (M fs« f t y l M  M O  M e e n
D<ifor» V/em«m

1 im m M r  h&vlns to 
compose 0 five*mimito 
speech in Vietnamese 
in preperetion for my 
third hnsuage test. We 
had been in Vietnam a 
litUe more than a year* 

but the assignment seemed almost im
possible until 1 prayed to the Lord 
for inspiration. 1 found it in John 14: 
27 —  "Peace I leave with you» my 
peace 1 give unto you: not as the world 
givetht give 1 unto you. Let not your 
heart be troubled, neither let it be 
afraid."

"Peace in Vietnam?" you ask. Yes, 
peace in the hearts of the mission
aries who know they are in the center 
of God's will.

A serviceman remarked to a mis
sionary, "I wouldn't bring my family 
over here."

"I wouldn't either." was the quick

VIETNAM
reply, % ut God called us. and this 
is the reason we are here.''

There is peace in the hearts of many 
Christian servicemen, who feel they 
are serving God and country. I have 
heard of chaplains and others who 
requested duty here because of their 
feeling that they could help.

Peace is also in the hearts of the 
Vietnamese Christians who have 
learned that Christ will never leave 
them nor forsake them. I think of the 
serene, lovely face of 27->*car-old Cb 
Khft, who has been a Christian a 
little more than a year. I have never 
seen her when she wasn't smiling and 
showing a willingness to do whatever 
is needed.

Some Vietnamese worry so about 
the rice shortage that they oven com
mit suicide, for many fear to face life 
without assurance of getting this 
basic food. But through all this. Cb 
radiates an inner glow from a heart 
that is at peace with God.

O ih«r O austts B u sy
IlModweO* Cox
KekCt Japon

At one iMe of the
doot was a  Christian 
tract; at the other side, 
a Communistic leaflet. 
1 viewed this unftMTget- 
table scene while vis- 
itlng In the Akashl area 

on behalf of a  revival. 1 met a  young 
couple, also visiting door to door, and 
discovered that the literature they 
were distributing promoted the Com
munist cause. .

Later, while my wife and I listened, 
a carpenter working in our home 
spoke fervently about Soka Gakkal, 
the militant new religion in Japan. He, 
too, had literature. Wo shared the 
gospel with him as I asked God for 
renewed fervency.

Do wo who know Christ show as 
much concern as do these? Can we 
show less enthusiasm and dedication 
than they?

A  F«r«w «ll T ribu i*

C D

On* M *a«ur* o£ R *au lts: M arriag*a
E. Gene Medarls
San Fernamto, T r in iM  '

I performed my first 
wedding in Trinidad in 
our lean-to shelter at

_____  ̂ Pcndl Rock, a mission
Station deep in the teak 
forest. The bride walked 
to the altar with her 10- 

month-old baby in her arms. My wife 
held the infant while the parents were 
married.

This illustrates the power of God 
in the lives of young Christians. This 
young woman had accepted Christ 
and wanted to make her home right 
in the eyes of God. She told the 
man, "Either marry me now or get 
out. My life belongs to Jesus, and 
he doesn't let me live with a man not 
my husband."

During the recent crusade (17 pro
fessions of faith at Pendl Rock) a 
woman with seven children was con
verted. She was married a few weeks 
later. Another woman accepted Christ 
and wants to return to her husband.

Someone once remarked, "You

don't measure results here by the 
number who walk the aisles, but by 
the marriages afterward." There is 
some truth in that.

This is a land of gross immorality 
and loose homelife, but when Christ 
comes in wo don't worry much 
about whether persons will clean up 
their lives. Christ makes the dif
ference. CD

E n o o u r g t g « m « n t
A young woman In her twenties at

tended a small mission, where I was 
temporary pastor, for the first time 
one Sunday. The next Sunday ^ e  
came again, hut when she arrived she 
was out of breath. She Hves some dis
tance out In the countiy, and since 
there was no bus that, morning, she 
had made the 88-mhiute walk to 
church. She explained that church Is 
so en)oyahle she didn't want to miss. 
She added thab akheui^ her faith was 
weak, she found it moat helpful to 
read the Bible, An infrequent experi
ence Hke this one spurs us on. <— 
C. S. Boatwright, StadaK iapan

Eric H, Clark
Kiswmu Kenya

Preparing for fur
lough, wo said good
bye to our many friends 
and church members. 
At associational and in
dividual church meet
ings held on our behalf 

we received many presents—some 
symbolic, some more utilitarian, but 
alt with gratifying significance.

At Enanga, after 1 had baptixod 123 
new church members before a con
gregation of nearly SOO, wo wore 
solemnly presented with a gift both 
symbolic and utilitarian. A simt is 
used by a man when, having ac
quired a wife, ho leaves the homo and 
farm of his father and goes into the 
hush to clear it of trees and other 
vegetation in preparation for building 
his own homestead. To the African, 
this scytholike knife symbolizes cultiva
tion and life.

Handing a siint to us, the moderator 
explained, "We give you this because 
five years or more ago you came into 
our wilderness, and. cutting it down, 
you planted the seeds of life within 
our hearts.

"This," he continued with a warm 
smile, "was the work of God and we 
are grateful to him for your coming, 
and to you because you were willing to
come.w
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M ultipU  L an gu agsa  
OompUoat* W itn«««
leW ylX Evw M

i  .* V H  “V >•

aHH in Inn* 
guaCQ itudy» 1 was 
priviiogad to preach 12 
timaa in one month at 

chmrchas. Of those 
aarvicaa two were trans* 

llated  into M andarin 
C h in w im d  five into Cantonese Chh 
nesei and five w^re conducted entirely 
in English.

This reflects the language problems 
in Singapore. Not only is it impossible 
for a missionary^ learning a given 
language^ to be able to communicate 
with all the people» but even the na« 
tionals cannot alt speak with each 
other.

Within just one church group there 
may be (1) Chinese who speak and 
read Cantonese and/or Mandarin, 
and (2) Chinese who speak some dia
lect and English, but cannot read any 
Chinese characters. For this reason, 
many of the churches are bilingual.

In addition to 'disadvantages of a 
translated service, there is often the 
question of what dialect to use. The 
translator must first look over the au
dience and then use the dialect 
that will reach the most people. Scrip
ture is often read in Chinese and En
glish; many churches simultaneously 
use both English and Chinese hymn- 
books.

The complex language situation is 
probably one of the biggest problems 
Christians face in Singapore and Ma
laysia.

Scon Sniith 
amf friend in 

Vofencto, 
KenecHchi. 

ScotVs perenti 
are i^ev. am f 

Afn. D om kt i^. 
Smithy misshmrtnx

r
■ r  *

V

wwm-

w.

Incurable but Converted
Joann (Mrs. Earl G.) Geatcher

EangAfa, Thaikmi 
For one patient at 

Baptist Hospital—a 29- 
year-old man with \s ide- 
spread cancer— \\q had 
no curative treatment to 
offer. But we wore able 
to tell him that if he 
would place his trust in Jesus Christ, 
his soul had the hope of salvation 
and a homo in heaven.

He accepted the Lord and, from 
that time until death, he wore a smile 
in spite of his pain. In his village 
he witnessed to everyone who came 
to his house. He asked Missionary

Bob Stewart, hospital evangelist, to 
hishold'services In his home.

One day upon arriving. Bob ob
served that the man lay very still, and 
found that ho had just died, but none 
of his family had yet noticed.

The -family told Bob that he had 
gone to bo with Jesus. They did not 
cremate the body, as is the custom, 
but buried him ip the Buddhist temple 
courtyard. At the head of the grave 
they placed a large white cross and 
told Bob It was to show everyone 
that this man believed In Jesus and 
had gone to live in heaven. These acts 
impressed the villagers and they still 
gather to hear Bob preach.

Population Booms, but Workers Scarce
Ernest C« Wikon, Jr,

Campo Gmnde^ hfato Grosso^ Brazil 
In the state of Mato 

Qrosso, Baptists have 
S4 churches and 30 pas
tors. The heaviest con
centration of churches 
is in the south, where < 
our family resides, and 
around the capital in the center of the 
state. The extreme northern section, 
made up mostly of jungle, Indian set
tlements, and huge rubber plantations, 
has hardly been touched by evangeli
cal work.

By truckloads, people flock to Mato 
Qrosso from the crowded cities on 
the eastern coast. With their belong

ings tied in bundles, they migrate to 
an unsettled area, claim some free 
land, begin clearing it. and build a 
thatch-roofed house. Many of them 
nearly starve—some infants do—be
fore crops can bo produced.

All over Mato Qrosso new settle
ments arc appearing and now towns 
are springing up. Some are Japanese 
settlements, and some are Qorman or 
of other European descent. Now Is 
the time to put workers or pastors in 
these settlements, but none are avail
able.

In this state, more than four fifths 
the sise of Alaska, travel is alow, since 
there are only about 125 miles of 
paved roads; the rest are dirt. It re

quires two days to drive the 700 kilo
meters (434 miles) north to Cuiab&, 
the capital, where live Charlie and 
Betsy Compton, the only other Baptist 
missionary couple in the state. Ann 
Wollerman is stationed in Campo 
Qrande, but travels extensively. We 
five missionaries have the entire state 
to ourselves,

The workers and pastors studying in 
the nearest Baptist institute capnot be
gin to fill the needs, It is difncult to 
draw pastors from the seminary and 
institqte in the eastern part of Braxil 
toward us in the west, because there 
are so many pastorless o h u n ^  near 
them that can make more .attractive 
offen.
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DixM» C w tls L te n

afuici 
Church,

l*« ww 
arch, M( 
UTCh, fil

__  __ .* Noy* M» IWJ* vis <MiU. Btik UnW»» B«A«« lW«i SVyBT̂ ÎklXi'nit MMt.tmi^oyct A ttoit ttlti^rki ̂ tyrne^ Oklt«»
I Miyrctn |oh»n ntitoh N tw jlq ^  ChurcK. TkurniM  ̂ n m

_____  _ . Rm\o.< .
McCoym, Auf, 13» 193^

■i SOUTH BRAZILI
Dixon, B«Hye Sue McCown (MrSs Cwrtis Ls)

Okl».« p v is  ^0, 1U4, cd.. Okto. B«i
m u  AUo» Ctlih« tummcr IkSSi tuik Utchch l9(no« A prUttt muUcictchcr A htih 
Khool muito ittchth DuMln* Okit«) tub. u«M»r« fil Atiuh m lt., 19ol><Ki
bruth ^  ttictyromtn« Oklt. Oly» Oklt.» IMS'M (MibUim). ApwntM m  
S. Brfttll, Mty._)96(k nv CurtU Leon DUoh, Au«. 12. CbUdrciî  5b«ri Lynn.S. Brati), Mty, 19M. rn. CurtU Leon nUort, Au«. 12. IVSA ChUUrcnrShcrl Unn. 
Oct. 24. l9S7i RtchtKl Kent. Oct. k. 19S9; nm ei Mtrk«7unt 1^ IMU Jty CUrk. 
Peb. 10. 1933.

Hanrod, J  D
^  VerttlUei, Ky,
"* 11 em ----- ^

Feb. 3. 19\4 
eorsetown.

19M. eO. Qeomtoym Col.. B.A.. 19Skt SBTS. B.D.« 1933.
, . , ___  n. Ky., 19S4*S3 (ptrbtlme)i conttr. yrorker. Ky.. tummert

3i Interim ptator. S. Clkhom ChuKh. '\etr Lexington. Ky.. l9SSi clothlns 
itort employee, yerttlllea. tummert 193349} ptttor, Ctmp Fletunt Church, near 
Frankhm. Ky.. 193349 fmluton. becomtns church In 19S&). Clear Creek Church, 
near Loultyille. Ky.. 193% .̂ A CdteymM Church. %'C.. 19U43.

tor Gq. Braxll. May. 1933. m. Sutan uonlce McCormick. June 3. 1931.Appointed

EQUATORIAL BRAZILI
H arrod, Sasaa D onko McGofmlck (MrSs /  D)
b. JRqck Hill. S.C.. O ct.A 'W 7. ed. N. Qreenyllle Jr. Col.. A.A.. l9S7i NVlnthrop 
Col.. bI&. 19391 SBTS. 19W41. Choral mutio teacher. Rock 11111. 1938'M (j^rMlme. 
beconung tuimime In 1939). A Veriaillet. 1^.. 193li Interim mutio dlr» Northtide 
Church. Rock Hill. 1930} teacher. Verullhu. 1932. A St. George. S^.. 19M44} 
private piano teacher, walterborok S.C.. 1934*33. Appointed tor cq. Braili. May. 
193A m. J D Harrod. June 3. 19M. Child i Roberta Wnn. Mar. 17. 1933.

SBBTS. 
CO. em*

Lewis, Tkomas LeigMon
b. Brookt Co.. Ga.. Noy. 22. 1932. ed. Canon*Newman Col.. B.A.. 1933} SGI 
B.D.. 1930, CarpenterU apprentice. 1949. thlraard employe. 194940. A tel. co, .. 
ployee, 193042. Jackionvllle. Fla,} col, employee. 193243, home turnace ttoker. 
193343. A Jewelry ttore employee. 193343. Jetterton Tenn,} pattor. Mt. Gjtm 
Church. 193447. i^^elchland Church. 193347. SMneer. ^nn,. Swan Quaner (N.C.) 
Church. 1937*39. n^iuaf Branch Church. Gran^. N.C.. 1939*33. and nrtt View 
Church. Nqrtplk. Va,, 1933*33} principal A teacher. Bone Cave. Tenn,. 193347} sroo, 
em ploy. Ralelth, N.C.. 1937 ipart*time)) bank mettenger. Nortolk. va„ 193i*32 
(part*tlme). Appolntea for Bq. Braill. May. 19^  m, Dorothy Cutrell. Aug, 2. 1939,

EQUATORIAL BRAZILI
Lewis, Dorotliy Cutrell (MrSs r ,  Leighton)
5? >5* *W0, «d. Meredith Col.. 1939*30} Gld Dominion

Weno teaclUr. 1934^^ A elem. tcho^^mutlo teacher. 
1935*33. Norfolk. ya. A i^  Bo. Braidl. wSyi. J93A m. Thomat Leighton
Lewli. Aug, 2. 1939. Children} Thomat Lee. Mar, 17. 1931} Joseph Alan. Apr. 23.
1933,
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FAMILY
CiiBYNBi Rov. & Mrs. John R. (Rho* 

(testa)t 4622 Fr&iter Avo., Ft. Worth, 
Tex.

Clark, Rov. & Mrs. Brio H. (ITenya),

> 'M̂
V'#'; > ’•"'’■-'UiJ'W)

401 Semlnolo Troll, Georgetown, Kv.
“  ■  ................................................................................................>),

APPOINTMENTS (June)
' 1. V s >. ' ' K,' »

Barnbs, Emmett Albert, Mo., 41 Effio 
L&Noll Taylor Barnes, Ark., Lebanon 
(o/o Marvin M. Barnes, 406 Mineral 
St., Potosi, Mo.).

Bridqbs, Nanoy Lee, Okla., Philippines 
(1634 S. Jamestown, Tulsa, Okla.).

CoLB, Roger Williamson, N.C., & Lylio 
Elitabeth (Betty) Hamnor polo, Ala., 
Ŝ  Brazil (o/o F. Q. Hamner, 3373 
Spring Valley Ct., Birmingham, Ala. 
3S223).

Cox, George Fountain, S.C., & Rose An
nette Young Cox, S.C., Japan (e/o 
Mrs. Fred Burnett, Jr., 307 Spruce St., 
Clinton, S.C.).

D onlby, Donald Eugene, 111., & Esther 
Lois Lindloy Donley, 111., Gliana (801 
B. King, Garrett, Ind.).

F ryb, Charles Ray, N.C., & Sara Kath
erine (Kathy) Bradley Frye, N.C., 
Malaysia (c/o Cy Bradley, Box 1023, 
Kannapolis, N.C.).

H awkins, Franklin Dean, S.C., & Pa
tricia Ann McCormick Hawkins, S.C., 
S, Brazil (Caixa Postal 679, Campinas, 
Silo Paulo, Broiil).

Janrs, Isaac Grundy, Jr., Ky., & Jean 
Carol Bell Janes, Ky., Chile (Apar- 
tado 4033, San Jos6, Costa Rica).

K irby, Donna Kay, Ga„ Honp Konji} 
(o/o Dwight F, Kirby, Rt. 2, Fayette
ville, Ga.).

McClbllan, Carolyn, Tex., yemen (c/o 
L. A, McPlellan, 1416 S. Pecos, Cole
man, Tex.).

R ickbtson, Samuel Abernethy, China, & 
Corolla Ann Bounds Ricketson, Okla., 
Taiwan (Box 427, Taipei, Taiwan).

Sbat, Leroy Kay, Mo., & Paulino Juno 
Tinsley Seat, Mo., Japan (c/o H. C. 
Seat, Grant City, Mo.).

Shults, Nowell Mack, Tonn., St Audrey 
Mao Minor Shults, Va., N, Brazil 
(Caixa Postal 738, Campinas, Silo 
Paulo, Brazil).

(July)
Bolbs, Olin Douglas, Tex., & Marilyn 

Miller Boles, Tex., Eq, Brazil (Caixa 
Postal 332, Campinas, S6o Paulo, 
Brazil).

H o n jo , Ralph Satoshi, Hawaii, & Irene 
Teruko Harada Honjo, Hawaii, Japan 
(Box 337, Walmoa, Kauai, Hawaii).

OWBNSBY, Ronell Lester, N.C., & Annie 
Laura Pack Owensby, N.C., Venezuela 
(Apartado 4033, San Jos6, Posta 
Rica).

P inkston, Dallas Edwin, Ark., & Greta 
Pearl MoFerrin Pinkston, Ark., Ivory 
Coast (1121 N. Maple, Harrison, Ark. 
72601).

20

REAPPOINTMENT (June)
Brbwbr, Nadyno, Tex., S, Brazil (4207 

Avo, H, Lubbock, Tex.).

MISSIONARY ASSOCIATES 
(Employed in Juno)

G rbbr, William Bryan (Bill), Tex., & 
Margaret Ann Hamilton Greer, Tonn., 
Nigeria (Bap. Dental Clinic, Ibadan, 
Nigeria).

(Employed In July)
Barnbs, Joseph Algor, N.C., & Irene 

Blanche Flowers Barnes, N.C., Nigeria 
(o/o Mrs. Janie Lohr, 421 Wall St., 
Lexington, N.C.).

Bell, Ray Edward, Ark., & Billie Fao 
Davis Bell, La., Rhodesia (1402 Cherry 
Ridge Rd., Bastrop, La.).

F inley, Robert Naylor (Bob), Ohio, & 
Portia Mario Crothors Finley, Ind., 
Malaysia (c/o Ward H, Crothers, 4071 
Newton St., Torrance, Calif. 90503).

Hovde, John Howard, Wise., & Carole 
Joan Shelton Hovde, Okla., Liberia 
(10 Lorraine Rd., Madison, N.J.).

ScARDOROuoii, William Murray, Ark., & 
Muriel Eilono Green Scarborough, 
Ark., Yemen (Dap. Clinic, Taiz, 
Yemen).

ADDRESS CHANGES 
Arrivals from the Field

Alexander, Rev. & Mrs. Max N. (That* 
lami)t 401 Flint, Jonesboro, Ark. 
72401.

Atchison, Mr. & Mrs. Bill C. (N, Bra* 
ztl), Box 179, Pleasanton, Tex.

Bender, Rov. A Mrs. William D. (Ni
geria) ̂  482 Sandalwood Dr., Lexing
ton, Ky. 40503.

Bradeord, Mr. & Mrs. L. O. (assoc., 
Japan), 620 Birdwoll Ln., Big Spring, 
Tex. 79720.

Brown, Rov. & Mrs. James E. (assoc., 
Nigeria), 70 Gulf Blvd.. Indian Rocks 
Beach, Fla. 33333.

Brown, Dr. & Mrs. Lome E. (A'c/iya), 
c/o Univ. Health Service, Unlv. of 
Neb., Lincoln, Neb. 68308.

Burks, Dr. & Mrs. Edgar H., Jr. (Ni
geria), Pinevillo, Mo. 64836.

Campbell, Vera L. (Jd/hin), Box 360, 
Rt. 2, Fairburn, Ga.

C arlin, Rov. & Mrs. C. Gerald (Ghana), 
303 Forest St., Weibb City, Mo.

Carroll, Rev. & Mrs. G. Webster 
(Uganda), 3432 Baird Ave., Lakeland, 
Fla. 33801.

Carter, Mr. & Mrs. J. Dale (A/. Brazil), 
Box 142, Roby, Tex. 79343.

CoLB, Dr. A Mrs. E. Lamar (Mexico) 
2633 Greenland, Mosquito, Tex. 73149.

Coy, Rov. A Mrs. R. Frank (Chile), 
721 NW. 60, Okla. City, Okla.

D ibtricii, Rov. A Mrs. Vernon L. (Thai
land), 1440 Columbia St., Houston, 
Tex. 77008.

D ukb, Rov. A Mrs. H. Doan (Chile), 
3123 N. Oak St. Trafficway, Kan. 
City, Mo. 64118.

D uke, Rita (Taiwan), Box 703, Gadsden, 
Ala.

D urham, Rov. A Mn. J. B. (Nigeria), 
c/o S. F. Durham, Union Point, Ga.

Fray, Rov. A Mn. Marion G., Jr. (Rho
desia), 4618 Frazier, Ft. Worth, Tex. 
76122.

G arRbtt, Rov. A Mrs. James L. (Eq, 
Brazil), 2003 Kay Cr., Columbus, Ga.

G atlin, Rov. A Mrs. Joseph A., Sr. 
(rmienii/d), 309 Oakland St., Decatur, 
On. 30030.

G lass, Rov, A Mrs, Ernest W. (Singa
pore), 404 W. Whitaker Mill Rd., Ra
leigh, N.C.

H albrooks, Rov. A Mrs. Fred E., Jr. 
(Eq, Brazil), 906 Ninth St., SB., De
catur, Ala.

H all, Joy (Nigeria), c /o  Elbert Hall, 
Box 374-A, Rt. 1, Elizabethtown, Ky. 
42701.

Hall, Rev. A Mrs, Robert J. (Nigeria), 
2775 E. Poplar, Porterville, Palif.

H alsell, Dr. & Mrs. Thomas B, (Eq, 
Brazil), 711 Marshall, Little Rock, 
Ark. 72202.

H arrell, Rev. A Mrs. Ralph W. 
(Afriiyn), Rt. 3, Box 106, Edenton, 
N.C.

H astby, Rev. & Mrs. Ervin B. (Mexico), 
3708 Wilbarger, Ft. Worth, Tex.

H aylock, Rev, & Mrs, Arthur R, (Hon
duras), 624 Memorial Dr., SW., De
catur, Ala,

H eadrick, Rev. & Mrs. Harvey 0 . (S . 
Brazil), 1625 Easy St., Yazoo City, 
Miss. 39194.

N /IN D O W PH A N IE
TRANSPARENCIES

THE
ONLY SUBSTITUTE 

FOR
STAINED GLASS

TYansforms plain church windows into 
windows of sacred beauty at small 
cost. Windowphanio is similar in rich 
colors, artistry and reverential effect 
to stained glass. Easy to opply and 
will last for years. Write ror free 
samples and details today.

Windowphonlo Co. 
Box 127 (Dept. TCI 

Collinsville, Vo. 24078
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H bndbmon, D r. & M rt. Rtch&rd C. 
(O ftana)i o /o  Rov. K, Berg, 2904 
Orango Avo., Qroensboroi N .C.

H obbSi R ov. & Mn. lorry {Thailand)^ 
208 S. Markot, Cordoll, Okla.

H olloway, Rov. & Mn. Billy W. 
(Uganda)% 8720 Froitwood Rd., Knox* 
villo, Tonn. 87921.

H o pk in i, Rov. & Mn. C. Tumor (Nl* 
gpr/n), 1408 Fox, Momphli, Tonn. 
88111.

H obton, Rov. 41 M n . Frodoriok M. (7a* 
pan), 8804 12th St„ NB., Washington, 
D.C. 20017.

H oshizaki, Rov. & M n . Roljl (Japan) ̂  
So. Bop. Theol. Sem., 2828 Loxington 
Rd., Loulsvlllo, Ky. 40202,

H oward, Rov. & Mrs. Stanloy P„ Jr, 
(Japan)i 8404 Parrott Avo., Waco, 
Tox. 76707.

H undlby, Llllio Mao (Ltbanon)^ Box 
272, Claudo, Tox. 78019.

Jbstbr, Dr. & M n . David L. (Nigeria) ̂  
Georgotown Col., Georgetown, Ky.

L indwall, R ov. & Mn. Hubort N. (Ona^ 
rema/a), 8*C Judson Ln„ Mill Valloy, 
Calif. 94941.

L inqbrpblt, Rov. & M n , James E, (N> 
Brazil) t Rt, 2, Seymour, Tenn,

Lozuk, Rev, & Mrs. George S, (Keiie* 
zuela)t 2206 McKinley Ave., Ft. 
Worth, Tox. 76106.

Maidbn, Mrs. Jamio C. (assoc,, Nigeria), 
Moodowvlow, Va. 24861.

Maidbn, Dr. Joanna (Nigeria), Meadow* 
view, Va. 24861.

M bdaris, Rev. & Mrs. B. Geno (Trini* 
dad), 608 N. Jordan, Whitesboro, Tox. 
76278.

M brcbr, Rov, & Mrs. Dowoy B. (Japan), 
So. Bap. Theol, Sem., 2828 Lexington 
Rd„ Louisville, Ky.

M ikolaski, Dr. & Mn. Samuel J. (assoc., 
Switzerland), Now Orloans Bap. Theol. 
Sem., 8989 Gentllly Blvd., Now Or* 
loans. La.

Moon, Rov, & Mrs. J. Loyd (Eg, Brazil), 
Samford Unlv,, Apt. 4, 700 Faculty 
Dr., Birmingham, Ala. 88209.

Moorb, Dr. & Mrs. John Allen (Swih 
zerland). So. Bap. Theol. Sem., 2828 
Lexington Rd., Loulsvlllo, Ky,

Morris, Dr, & Mrs. J. Glenn (Thailand), 
12 Hillside Avo., SB., Atlanta, Go. 
30318.'

Mostbllbr, Rov. & Mrs, Paul C. (Thai* 
land), Rt, 2, Gallatin, Tenn. 37066.

Musb, Rev, & Mrs. James C , Jr. (Ecaa* 
dor), 1226 Santa Barbara, Wichita 
Falls, Tex. 76302.

Mybrs, Rov. & Mrs. S. Payton (Nigeria), 
Rt. 1, West Point, Miss, 39773,

O livbr, Rov. & Mrs. Edward L. (Japan), 
8111 Suwanoo Avo., Tampa, Fla. 
33608.

OoDY, Mr. & Mn. T, Eugeno (assoc., 
Liberia), c/o R. Fred White, Rt. 4, 
Loudon, Tonn. 37774.

Partain, Rev. & Mn. Jaoklo G. (7an* 
zanla), 4701 Gordon, Ft, Worth, Tox. 
76118.

Pattbrson, Dr. & Mrs. John W. (Co*

S o p t o m b o r  1 9 6 6

iombia), Rt, 10, Box 882, Charlotte, 
N.C.

Pbarcb, Rov. & M n . W. Boyd (Ken>*a), 
Rt. 1, Box R 6 0, Beaumont, Tox. 
77706.

PoTTBR, Rov. A Mn. Paul B. (appointed 
for Dominican Rep,), 879 N. Clay, 
Manhfield, Mo.

Quick, Dr. & Mn. Oswald J. (Tahvan), 
429 Wilson, Liberty Mo.

Ralby, Rov. & Mn. Harry L. (Taiwan), 
o/o Mn. Lola Raloy, Rt. 2, Bothuno, 
S.C. 29009.

Rankin, Dr. & Mrs. Samuel G. (Hong 
Kong), c/o Mtn. Creek Bap. Church 
Homo, Rt. 8, Greohvllle, S.C.

Ratclipp, Rov. & Mn. Thomas B. (ap* 
pointed for Domfnlcan Rep,), o/o Mn. 
Wllllo Slaughter, Rt. 2, Karnaok, Tex. 
78661.

Rbbcb, Rov. & Mrs. Z. Don (Nigeria), 
608 Franklin Avo,, Boat, Ala. 88987,

Sandbrson, Rennio (Japan), o/o Rov, 
W, B. Sanderson, Box 94, Purvis, Miss. 
39478. *

ScitWBBR, Dr, & Mrs, G. William (7n* 
donesia), 1228 W, 88th Ter., Indepen* 
denco. Mo. 64080,

Sbntbr, Rov, & Mrs, Arvlllo B, (Tam 
eaa/a), 402 Howard St., Son Angolo, 
Tex,

Skinnbr, Dr. & Mn. William (Fara* 
guay), John Gaston Children's Hosp., 
860 Madison Avo., Memphis, Tenn,

Sm ith , Rev. & Mn, Donald R. (Vene* 
znela), 4804 Stanley, Ft, Worth, Tox, 
76122.

Smith , Rov, & Mrs. Paul S, C, (Jordan), 
821 N. Jefferson, Farmington, Mo, 
63640.

Southerland, Rov, & Mn. Lawrence M., 
Jr. (Japan), Box 822, Pope Field Rd., 
Rt. 1, Basloy, S.C. 29640,

Stiles, Donna (Rhodesia), 7117 NB, 
Broadway, Portland, Ore, 97218.

S tuckby, Rov, & Mrs. Robert H, (lndo^ 
nesia), 218 Kroegor Ave., Dupo, 111.

Summers, Mabel (Lebanon), Rt. 3, Box 
118, Bardstown, Ky.

Taylor, Rov. & Mrs. Preston A. (^r- 
gem/na). Box 211, Llndalo, Tox. 
78771.

T ipton , Rov, & Mrs. S. Thomas (Kenya), 
8401 Hempstead Rd., Loulsvlllo, Ky.

Trott, Rov. & Mrs, Edward B, (N, Bra* 
zil), Rt. 2, Lauderdale, Miss.

White, Rov. & M n . Don R. (Spain), 
3108 N. 27th St., Waco, Tox. 76708.

Whitson, Rov. & Mrs. David H. (Tan* 
zania), 3639 Binkley, Dallas, Tox.

WoLPB, Dr, & Mrs. Kenneth R. (S, Bra
zil), 3720 B. 46th St., N„ Kan. City, 
Mo. 64117.

Wood, Rov, & Mrs, Norman W. (Zam 
bia), 312 B. Arkansas St., Durant, 
Okla.

Wriqiit, Dr. & Mrs. Morris J„ Jr. (Ja
pan), 1107 Wilma Lois, Pasadena, 
Tex., 77802.

Yarbrouqh, Rov. & Mrs. James A. (Ni
geria), o/o J, L, Yarbrough, 234 Flora 
Ave., Romo, Oa.

THltJDUhfttywlll

of poioo.
To go to the >toly land Is to leiye the ISth 
oenfury and return to Ohristlanlty*e birth. And

r Bible Unde Tour teHH you there ter m 
. Je asiei0*-Wi guerenteee eeeerted de^
turn every Wendey, atartlno Sept; Tth. Btand 
where, a stable ateee In Bethlehem, retraee Hie

ou,
m il

steps along the Way of the Qreu. tul His 
presenoe In the Upper Ohsmber et'the Last
Bupper, Par more than e leurneyfyeurvielt;to 
..................will,be a seul*stirrlni expert*the Holy land_____________ __ , .
enoe. Mall this ooupon tor eemplete details 
and Intormatlon on our pay later Plan. ,

tS'lt SiylTX tUAimy N'.Y.

lutthanH diermen Alrltnu, M .lC  I  
410 Park Avenue, Haw Yerk, n!y« tOMI
Send Information on the Holy land lourneya.
Nimi.

.auu.
J plin to liivi.

HyTrmI A|«nt lu

© Lufthansa
Gorm an A lrllnoa

Younq, R ov, & Mrs. Jack N. (S, Brazil) t 
1418 Flold Dr., NB., Albuquerque, 
N.M.

Dsparturas to tha Flsld
Applbw hitb , Dr. S Mrs. C. Winfield, 

Box 6, Kedlrl, Java, Indonesia,
Askbw, R ov. A Mrs. D. Curtis, 1588 8 

Asahlmaohl, Fuohl*shl, Tokyo, Jappn, 
Bbckbtt, R ov. & Mrs. Charles A., Panoh* 

gachia Rd^ Fenl, B, Rakistan,
Bbrry, Rev. A Mrs. BdwaM Q., Calxa 

Postal 320*ZC*00, Rio do Janeiro, GB, 
Brazil,

Boons, Dr. & Mrs. Hal B„ Box 1296, 
Jlnja, Uganda,

Brady, Rov. A Mrs. Otis W., Box 28, 
Georgetown, Guyana,

Brothers, Rov. A Mrs. L, Raymon, Bap. 
Headquarters, PMB 8113, Ibadan, Ni
geria,

BuRQiN, Mr. A Mrs. Robert D., Bap. 
Mission, 88*8 Ka, Choong Moo Ro, 
Seoul, Korea,

Butcher, Dr. A Mrs. Orby L., Jr., Box 
1, Bangkla, Chaoheungsao, Thailand, 

Cowan, Anna L., Bap. Hosp., AJloun, 
Jordan,

D avis, Rev, A Mrs. Robert C., Jr., Box 
107, Saigon, Vietnam,

D ban, Rov. Pratt J., 382 2*chome, Nlshl 
Okubo, Shlnluku*ku, Tokyo, Japan, 

D ivbrs, Rev. A Mrs. John D ., Bolanos 
139, Buenos Aires, Argentina, 

D rbbssbn, Mr. A Mrs. Richard S., Bap. 
High School, Box 2739, Mombasa, 
Kenya,

D udley, Rev. A Mje* Dwight N., Central 
(Continued on next page)
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. . .  IN MISSIONARY EDUCATION 
MAGAZINES FOR lARTIST MEN 

AND RARTIST YOUNG MEN

■AFTIST MEN'S JOURNAL
• Pub llihod quarterly fo ra // B aptis t mon 

and young men
• Provides study m aterial fo r m onthly

Young Men 
Contiuns outstanding reading ertlo les 

}|ement study m aterial

meetings of Baptist Men end Baptist 

n
to  suppi

• Ino luaes  a rtic le s  on o on tem poro ry  
m issions

QUIDS
• P ub lished  q u a rte r ly  fo r  o ff/oera o f 

Baptist Men and Baptist Young Men
• S uH ests agenda fo r m onthly meetings 

o f Baptist Men and Baptist Young Men
• Contalna Ideas fo r presenting and dis* 

o u a ih ji^^ ro g ra m  study m ateria l In

• Helps officers promote and strengthen 
worn among Baptist Mon and Baptist 
Young Men

Uab thia handy coupon to ordor today

■jrotherhood Commission, BBC 
1B4B Poplar Avonuo 
Momphia, Tenneiseo 88104
Send us the following! ^
______ GUIDE (20o each per quarter)
______ JOURNAL (SOo each per quarter)
Send for the quarter oheoHedi
□ Jan.i Fob,, March □ April. May, June
□ July, Aug., Sapt., □ Cot., Nov., Deo.

Name.

Address.

City.

State. .Zip No..

p a y m e n t  m u s t  ACCOMPANY ORDER IP 
TOTAL 18 LESS THAN SIO.OO. Doduot S% 
discount when payment Is sent with order.

Missionary. Family Album
(Continued from preceding page)

Bap. Church, CPO Box 93, Naha, 
Okinawa,

Paw, Rev. A Mrs. Wiloy D, Box 118, 
Jos, Nigeria,

Frsbund, Bstello (transferred to Ivory 
Coast), 5 Ruo ComoUle, Tours 
(l*et-L), France.

FuLLBn, Rev. A Mn. Ronald W., Box 
107, Saigon, Vietnam,

OiANNBTTA, Rov, A Mrs. A. Amelio, 
Caixa Postal 532, Campinas, SEo 
Paulo, Bratii,

H ammbtt, Rov. A Mrs. J. Hunter, Box 
427, Taipei, Taiwan,

H ablan, Mr. A Mrs. R. Dean, Apartado 
152, Valencia, Venezuela, <

Hbrn, Rov. A Mn. William O., Box 1677, 
Amman, Jordan,

H umpiiiubs, Rov. A M n . James F .
(assoc.), Box 107, Saigon, Vietnam, 

Johnston, Rov. A Mn. James D., Bap.
Mission, Box 9, Koffi, Nigeria, 

K bnnbdy, Rov. A Mn. Thomas J., Box 
183, Zaria, Nigeria,

K bybs, Rov. A Mn. Leslie O., Apartado 
100, San Pedro Sula, Honduras,

K ino, Dr. A Mrs. David W., Box 2026, 
Beirut, Lebanon,

K nioiit, Rov. A Mn. Howard C., Bolanos 
164, Dpto. B., Buenos Aires, Argentina, 

Lafpoon, Dr. A Mn. R. O., Bap. Hosp.
Box 723, Mboya, Tanzania,

Lbb, Rov. A Mn. Lewis B., Apartado 
Aoreo 3177, Lima, Peru,

Lbb, Sr. A Mrs. Wyatt W., o/o Hosp. 
Mexico-Americano, Colomos 1776, 
Guadalajara, Jalisco, Mexico,

Lyon, Rov. A M n . Roy L., Apartado 
5152 del Bsto, Caracas, D.F., Vene^ 
zuela,

McO bb, Rov. A Mrs. John S., Bap. Mis
sion, Ikogosi, via Ara-Moko-Bkiti, N/- 
gerla.

Mays, Dr. A Mn. B. Truman, Bap.
Hosp., Ogbomosho, Nigeria,

M illbr, Alice, Bop. Hosp., Box 91, 
Ogbomosho, Nigeria,

M illbr, Rev. A Mrs. David L., Caixa 
Postal 81, Qaranhuns, Pernambuco, 
Brazil,

M illigan, Rev. A Mn. A. Ray, Box 
2739, Mombasa, Kenya,

M inds, Rov. A Mrs. Donald B., Bolanos 
139, Buenos Aires, Argentina, 

Morgan, Dr. A Mn. B. Carter, 169 
Boundary St., Kowloon, Hong Kong, 

Olipiiint , Rov. A Mn. Keith L., Box 
172, Tukuyu, Tanzania,

Olivb, Dr. A Mrs. Howard D., Bop. Mis
sion, 1154 M. H. del Pilar St., Manila, 
Philippines,

P inkston, Rev. A ,Mn. Gerald W., 
Djolon Karongsori No. 15, Bandung, 
Indonesia,

PoNDBR, Wanda, Casillo 1171, Asuncidn, 
Paraguay,

Railby, Rev. A Mrs. David B., Box 427, 
Taipei, Taiwan,

Rbbd, Rev. A Mn. Mareus C., Box 177, 
Petah Tiqva, Israel,

R ichardson, D r. A Mn. W. D., Bap. 
Med. O r., Nalerlgu, via G am ba^ 
Ohana,

Ropbr, Anita, Reagan Mem. School, 
Lagos, Nigeria,

Ross, Sr. A Mn. F. Gilbert, Apartado 
120, Durango, Durango, Mexico, 

Sandbrson, Rev. A Mn. Paul B., Caixa 
Postal 135, BeHrn, Pard, Brazil,

ScAQOS, Josephine, Bap. Mission, Ahoada, 
Nigeria,

Schmidt, Rev. A Mrs. Sidney P., 35 An
son Rd., Penang, Malaysia,

SiiBAPPBR, Marilyn, Bap. Hosp., Oaza, 
via Egypt.

Sm ith , Dr. A Mn. Lewis R., 169 
Boundary St., Kowloon, Hong Kong, 

Snydbr, Rev. A Mn. F. Joe (transfSmd 
to Tanzania) t Bap. Secondary School, 
Nycri, Kenya.

Spbssard, Rosemary, Bangkla Bap. H<»p., 
Bangkla, Chacheungsao, Thailand, 

Spibqbl, Rev. A Mn. Donald J., Caixa 
Postal 102, Teresina, Piauf, Brazil, 

Starnbs, Rov. A Mn. H. Goyes, Bap. 
Mission, O Jong Dong, San 5, Taejon, 
Korea.

T inklb, Amanda, Box 43, Shaki, Nigeria, 
T rottbr, Rov. A Mn. George R., DJI.

Hegarmanah 41, Bandung, Indonesia, 
Vbrnbr, Rov. A Mn. W. Eugene, Ghana 

Bap. Sem., Box 1, Abuakwa, Ashanti, 
Ohana, .

WiiALBY, Rov. A Mn. Charles L., Jr., 
65 Sawawatari, Kanagawa-ku, Yoko
hama, Japan,

Longuago School
(Apartado 4838, Saa Josd, Costs Rlcs)t 
D anibll, Mr. A Mn. David P. (Mexico), 
G biqbr, Mr. A Mn. James W., Jr. 

(Chile),
WiiBBLBR, Rev. A M n . S. Wayne (Hon* 

duras),
Y arbrough, Rov. A Mn. Bobby R. 

(Uruguay),
(Calls Postal 679, Camplsss, SAo Paulo, 

BrsBH)i
H awkins, Rev. A Mn. Franklin D. (S, 

Brazil),
(Caixa I ^ a l  788, Camplaai, SEo Patdo, 

BraBB)t
Blount, Martha Ann (S, Brazil), 
D ixon, Rev. A Mn. Curtis L. (S, Brazil), 
F aris, Rev. A Mn. A. Kent (S, Brazil),

On the Field
Annis, Rov. A Mn. James B., Box 400, 

Accra, Ohana,
Austin , Stella A., Teacher Training Ctr.

for Women, Box 126, Ile-Ifb, Nigeria, 
Blattnbr, Doris M., DJI. Ir. Anwari, 

12A, Surabaya, Indonesia,
Brown, Rev. A Mn. Homer A., Jr,, Box 

118, Kaduna, Nigeria,
CoMPBRB, Rev. A Mn. W, Arthur, Niger 

Bap. Col., Box 28, Minna, Nigeria, 
Craio, Betty Jo, Bap. Training Col., 

Obinze, Owerrl, Nigeria,
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D unaway, Roy. & Mrs. Archie Q., Jr., 
Box 86, Jos, Nigtria,

PiNB, Rev. & Mrs. Earl M., Bnp. Head
quarters, PMB SUS, Ibadan, Nigeria.

Q arrbtt, Dr. 6t Mrs. Robert H., Dag 
735, Qatoomn, Rhodesia.

G riffin , Rev. & Mh. Clarence 0., DJI. 
Flores 8, Surabaya, /nc/onrsto.

H ampton, Rev, & Mrs. James B,, Box 
858, Arusha, Tanzania.

H arris, Hmogene, Bap. Mission, Onitsha, 
Nigeria.

Haybs, Rev, & Mrs. C. Kenneth, 334 2- 
Chome, Nishi-Okubo, Shin]uku-ku, 
Tokyo, 7(ipaii.

Johnston, Juanita, Box 2, Cholburi, 
Thaiiand.

K inqslby, Rev. & Mn, Gene B„ Bnp. 
Mission, Box 249, Lilongwe, Maiawi.

K night, Francos, Box 13, Bdo, Nigeria.
Kolb, Dr, & Mn. Raymond L„ Cnixa 

Postal 221, Recife, Pernambuco, Brazii.
L dftwich, Rev. & Mrs, Eugene L„ New

ton Mom, School, Box 16, Oshogbo, 
Nigeria.

L indholm, Mr. & Mn. Raymond V., Box 
407, Jos, Nigeria.

M cC all, Rev. & Mrs. Louis B., Box BW, 
Agafla, Guam.

Mills, Rev. & Mn. John B„ B.P., 20812, 
Abi^an, Ivory Coast.

Morphis, Rev. & Mrs. Luther H, 
(assoo,), 1 Berlin 45, Bornorstr. 45, 
IF. Germany.

R bdmon, Rev. & Mn. Donald H., Apar- 
tado 29, Turrialba, Costa Rica.

Sattbrwhitb, Dr. & Mn. James P„ 7 
Matsuhama Cho, Ashiya City, Hyogo 
Ken, Japan.

S e p t e m b e r  1 9 6 6

Slbdd, Rev. & Mn. Maxwell D., Bnp, 
Mission, Box 46, Ogojn, Nigeria.

Sm ith , Rev. & Mrs. Robert B,, Cnixn 
Postal 221, Recife, Pernambuco, Brazii.

Smith, Rev. & Mn. Robert L„ Tro- 
molpos 77/DKT, Djakarta, Indonesia.

Stamplby, Mary D., Box 400, Accrn, 
Ghana.

Stan, Blaine (Journ,), 5 Nishi So No 
Uchi Cho, Kitashirakawa, Sakyo-ku, 
Kyoto Japan.

T atum, Rev, & Mn. Hubert R., Box 
5125, Honolulu, Hawaii 96814.

T bbl, Rev. & Mn. James 0., Jr„ Puoy- 
rcdon 847, Martinez, Prov. Buenos 
Aires, Argentina.

T bnnison, Dr. & M n . Grayson C„ R. 
Dorn Francisco do Almoidn, 61, Lis
bon 3, Portugal.

T hornb, Rev. & Mrs. Dnio G., Box 187, 
Nazareth, Israei.

W illiams, Clara, Caixn Postal 324, 
Arncajd, Sorgipo, Brazii.

W illiams, Mr. & Mrs. Robert D., Box 
86, Jos, Nigeria.

United States
BAoqY, Mn. T. C. (emeritus, Brazii) ̂ 

Trew Bop. Homo, 4800 Samuel Blvd., 
Dallas, Tex. 75228.

Brasinoton, Rev. & Mrs. J. Bryan 
{Peru)t 1432 NB. 20th Ave., Gaines
ville, Fla. 32601.

Cadwalladbr, Rev. & Mrs. Chester S., 
Jr, (Guatemala)t 709 Robert, Ruston, 
La.

CuRKB, Dr. & Mrs. Coleman D. (Japan)^

Apt. 105, 2530 Shallowford Rd., NB., 
Atlanta, Ga. 30329.

D yson, Rev. & Mn, Albert H., Jr. (Nf- 
geria)^ 6423 Waltway Dr., Houston, 
Tex. 77008.

F bnnbr, Charlie W . (Japan) ̂  119 S. 
Clinton Ave., Dallas, Tex. 75208.

F itzqbrald, Dr. e  Mn. Dean T., Jr. 
(appointed torJordan)^ 1706 Ashmoor 
Ln,, Anchorage, Ky.

F ostbr, Rev. & Mn. James B. (Ghana) ̂  
2829 Heyward St., Columbia, S.C. 
29205.

G oodwin. Rev. & Mn. J. G., Jr. 
(Korea), 707 D-Hibbard Dr., Chapel 
Hill, N.C.

G rant, Rev. & Mn. Worth C. (Japan) ̂  
533 Gatewood, High Point, N.C.

H aybs, Dr. & M n . A. B. (emeritus, 
Brazil) i 919 San Mateo St„ Redlands, 
Calif.

H ill, Rev. & Mn. John B. (Nigeria)^ 
2 Berkley Ave., Greenville, S.C.

H udson, Lunora C. (Japan), 1103 Bard- 
well, Houston, Tex, 77009.

Lupbr, Rev. & Mn. J. Daniel (Eq, Bra* 
zti)i 4616 Frazier, Ft, Worth, Tex. 
76122. '

McPhail, Dr. & Mn. Jasper L. (India) t 
1800 Holcombe Blvd., Apt. 201, 
Houston, Tex. 77021.

MARTIN, Rev, & Mn. Garvin C. (Philip* 
pines) t 2701 'Kenbury Rd., Richmond, 
Va, 23225.

O'Brien, Rev. B Mn. William R. (In* 
donesia)t 34 Chelsea Dr., Ft. Worth, 
Tex. 76115.

Palmbr, Rev. & Mn. H. Jerold, Jr. (Ni* 
(Continued on next page)
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Got off to 0 good 
otort on the Life 
and Work Curriculum 
with thete teaching 
aids—

tl'

THE UFE AND WORK 
LESSON ANNUAL, 1M6<67 
hiy IL L Holle^ GHhert Gutttn, Janot Langiton 
loMi, V« h% Stanfield, and Gordon CHnard, 
Wriuon oxctusively tor Southern Daptists- 
our own commentary to go with the new Life 
and Work Curriculum. Detigned for teachers 
ot Adults and Young People, each lesson con* 
tains on exposition ot Diblo material and In
teresting background Information on each 
biblical writer. Suitable applications and illus
trations give the lessons significance for the 
contemporary world. (6o) $2.95

THE DRAMA OF REDEMPTION 
by Wayne E. Ward. This brisk, panoramic view 
of the Diblo is excellent background reading 
for the first six months of the Lite ond Work 
Curriculum. It introduces the main themes of 
the Dible. directing ottontion to certain events 
us having particular significance in Qod'i pu^ 
pose to save. It helps the render see the Diblo 
as a unified book. (26b) Poper. 81.50

A BAPTIST
CYBO O K  STORE
SlHttiM A OUlllAUs

Missionary Family Album
(Continucit from prtcedtnit page)

grrfd), 26 Harris Creek Rd.. Hamptoni
Va.

PattbrsoNi Dr. A Mrs. Ira N. (emeritus, 
N istrta )\ 130 S. Wingate St., Wake 
Forest, N.C.

Pbnnbll, Rev. A Mn. Wayne A. (/nrfo* 
neifd), c/o W. R. Pennell, Rt. 4, Box 
30, Lenoir, N.C. 2864S.

Rbbdbr, Dr. A Mrs. Jomes L. (Phfffp* 
pfdci). Drawer 587, Quin, Ala. 35563.

R ickbtson, Dr. A Mrs. Robert P. {HU* 
ipptncs)i 1253 Hodgson St., Ft. Worth, 
Tex. 76115.

Ropbr, Dr. A Mrs. (Dr.) John A., Jr. 
(Jordan), 223 E. Park Avo., Green
ville, S.C. 29601.

Scott, Mr. A Mrs. F. Rae {PhUtpptnts)^ 
7140 B. 29th St., Tucson, Aril. 85710.

Smith, Dr. A Mrs. L. C. (Nigeria)t 7506 
Qrcongato Dr., Richmond, Va. 23229.

T atum, Rev. A Mrs. Hubert R., Dox 
5125, Honolulu, Hawaii 96814.

TRANSFERS
DiiTitBA, Dr. A Mrs. Ralph C., Imionesia 

to huiia, Juno 22.
SMiTit, Rev. A Mrs. Robert B.. JP. Btatii 

to A/. Brazil, July 31.

BIRTHS ond ADOPTIONS
DuLLtNQTON, Timothy Qlbson, son of 

Rev. A Mrs. R. Paul Dollington (Eq, 
Brazil)^ Juno 24.

Calhoun, Matthew Colo, son of Rev. A 
Mrs. John C. Calhoun, Jr. (Singapore), 
Juno 20.

Carpbntbr, Stephen Christopher, son of 
Rev. A Mrs. John M. Carpenter (LI* 
beria), May 28.

D avbnport, Patricia Leo, daughter of 
Rev. A Mrs. Stephen W. Davenport 
(Argentina), Juno 10.

OiLSTRAP, Blixaboth Lou, daughter of 
Rev. A Mrs. R. B. Qilstrap, Sr. (Onate* 
mala), Juno 1.

H ammutt, Lydia Ocholle, Nov. 28, 1959, 
and Qlenn Mork, Nov. 4. 1961, daugh
ter and son of Rev. A Mrs. Hunter 
Hammett (Taiwan),

Hampton, Lisn Lynotto, daughter of 
Rev. A Mrs. James E. Hampton (Tdd- 
zania), July 10.

Martin, Craig Rolan, son of Rev. A Mrs. 
Jack L. Martin (Thailand), Juno II.

DEATHS
Durt, Daniel Hix, Sr., father of Rev. 

Daniel H. Durt, Jr, (S, Brazil), July, 
Cleburne, Tex.

C a m pd bll , Williom C., fothor of 
Charles W. Campbell (Argentina), 
July 30, Mt. Enterprise, Tex.

Carvbr, Mrs. W, 0., mother of Dorothy 
(Mrs. W. Maxfiold) Qarrott (Japan), 
Juno 16, Louisville, Ky.

CowsBRT, Rev. Jack J., emeritus (Bra* 
zil), father of Rev. George D. Cow-

sort (S, Brazil) A Esther (Mn, 
James O.) Mone (Colombia), June 
17, Wingate, N.C.

CunnuY, Mn. B. A., mother ot Virginia 
(Mn. S. R. J„ Jr.) Cannata (Bhode* 
sla), July 9, Greenville, Miss, 

D udley, William Riley, father ot Rev. 
Dwight N. Dudley (Okinawa), June 
30, Ft. Worth, Tex,

D uoqan, Mrs, Mack, mother o t Rosalie 
(Mn. Thomas N.) Clinksoales (S. Bra* 
zil), July 27, Florien, La.

Jolly, Mn. James L., Sr., mother ot 
Audrey (Mn. R. Edward) Gordon 
(Philippines), Apr. 22, Creedmoor, 
N.C,

Kirk, Rev. J. B„ father ot Rev. James F, 
Kirk (N, Brazil), June 11, Now Lon
don, N.C.

L bftwich , Mn. Marion, mother of Rev. 
Eugene L. Leftwioh (Nigeria), July 13, 
Winfield, Kan. .

Lockard, Andrew Jackson, father ot Rev, 
W, David Lookard (Rhodesia, now an 
associate in FMD missionary pononnol 
dept.), June 29, Houston, Tex, 

Mbdaris, Mn. T, B„ mother ot Rev. 
B, Gone Medaris (Trinidad), July 7, 
Fritch, Tex.

Slbdd, Henry L., father of Rev. Max
well D. Slodd (Nigeria), Juno 15, 
Qilbortsville, Ky,

Spann, Loniio S., father of Rev, J, Freo- 
erick Spann (N, Brazil), Juno 16, 
N. Little Rook, Ark,

MARRIAGE
Moorb, Charlotte Ann, daughter of Dr. A 

Mrs. W. Dewey Moore (Italy), to Rev, 
George Freeland, Apr. 16,

Degree Conferred
S. Clyde Jowers (Philippines) received 

the Doctor of Theology degree from Now 
Orleans (La.) Baptist Theological Semi
nary in May.

6% INTEREST
Colorado Southern lepMst 

Church Loan Bondi
FOR OFFERING  

CIRCULAR
M A I L T O -

Bill Londerii Administrator 
Colorado Baptist General 

Convention 
F, 0 . Drawer 22005 

Denveri Colorado S0222

Noma......... ...........

Strati,..............................

City.................................... ....
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Book Given Missionaries
A copy of the book Why God Gave 

Children Parents is being sent to each 
of the more than 870 Southern Bap
tist missionary families as a gift of 
Mrs. Gunter Hardie, of San Antonio, 
Tex., in appreciation for the mission
aries’ ministry.

Mrs. Hardie is a member of Trinity 
Baptist Church, as are the authors-—■ 
David Edens, minister of counseling 
and family life, and Mrs. Edens, a 
homemaker who has done graduate 
study in child development and family 
life education.

Published recently by Broadman 
Press, the book offers practical help 
on questions and problems of growing 
children, with particular emphasis on 
their Christian nurture and growth.

Taiwan Honors Teachers
The Taiwan Ministry of Education 

has honored Missionaries Lorene Til- 
ford and Mary Sampson for a decade 
of service to university students in 
Taichung. The two were presented 
silver medals.

Miss Tilford began teaching English 
at the Taiwan Provincial Chung 
Hsin University (then an agricultural 
school) in February, 1956, as a means 
of reaching prospects for Baptist work 
among students. Miss Sampson joined 
her the next year.

To maintain the traditional Bap
tist separation of church and state, the 
missionaries turned their university 
salaries back into school projects. At 
first the money was designated to 
buy English books and a tape recorder. 
Then in 1957 a scholarship fund was 
set up for second-year students who 
make good grades in English and apply 
for the aid. So far, 72 have benefited.

The two women also are co
directors of a Baptist student center 
near the university campus, and work 
with Baptist churches and chapels.

Crusade Held in Puerto Rico
More than 500 professions of faith 

Were reported during the Baptist New 
Life Crusade conducted in Puerto 
Rico in July. There were only about 
1,000 active Southern Baptists in 
churches there before the crusade.

Sixty Texas Baptist pastors and lay
men assisted in the effort, a joint proj
ect of Texas Baptists and the South
ern Baptist Home Mission Board, 
which carries on work in Puerto Rico. 
One Board official said the campaign 
put evangelistic work on the Carib- 
bean island ahead by five years.

IN MEMORIAM
Jack J, Cowsert

Born Goodman, Miss. 
September 16, 1890

Died Wingate, N.C. 
June 17, 1966

Ja c k  j . c o w s e r t , who was a leader in the development of the Brazilian 
Baptist Publishing House and the Bible Press of Brazil, died June 17 in 

Wingate, N.C., where he had made his home since retirement in 1960. He 
was 75.

Born in Goodman, Miss., Cowsert attended Mississippi College, Clinton, 
received the Th.M and M.R.E. degrees from Southwestern Baptist Theo
logical Seminary, Ft. Worth, Tex., and served as pastor of Texas churches 
before appointment by the Foreign Mission Board in 1920.

Throughout his 40-year missionary career, he was stationed in Rio de 
Janeiro, where his first job was to direct Baptist evangelistic work. He be
gan publication work part time in 1928; after 1935 it was his major re
sponsibility.

The present director of the publishing house has cited Cowsert’s “faith 
and vision” as vital factors in that institution’s progress and expansion in 
the past three and a half decades. It is the largest publication enterprise 
receiving support from Southern Baptists in their foreign mission work.

When Cowsert joined the staff, editorial work was being done in a rented 
office and the printing in a shed “the size of a chicken house.” His basic 
job was directing production, but he also helped secure land and construc
tion materials for the publishing house’s office building in Rio and printing 
plant in the suburbs. During furloughs of the general director, Cowsert had 
charge of all phases of the publication work.

The year Cowsert retired the publishing house produced 155,000 Bibles, 
more than 200,000 books, over 1,500,000 periodicals (including Sunday 
School quarterlies, other religious education magazines, and the national 
Baptist newspaper), and nearly 5,000,000 tracts. This literature is used not 
only in Brazil, but also by Portuguese-speaking persons in the United States, 
Portugal, Angola, and Macao.

Cowsert was one of the first to recognize the need for the Bible Press, 
and he campaigned vigorously for its establishment. Organized in the early 
1940’s, when the demand for Bibles in Brazil far exceeded the import 
supply, the Bible Press was intended to provide “a Bible for everyone who 
wants one.”

The high point of his missionary career, Cowsert said, came in 1944 as 
he watched a publishing house press turn out the final sheet of the first 
edition of the Bible produced by the Bible Press. That was the first edition 
of the Bible ever printed in Brazil or, so far as missionaries have been 
able to determine, in all Latin America.

Besides supervising printing, Cowsert was an officer and board member 
of the Bible Press. Before he retired, more than a million Bibles had been 
produced.

He also was pastor of churches in the Rio area, served as treasurer of the 
South Brazil Baptist Mission and chairman of the Mission executive com
mittee, and was chairman of two international conferences of Southern 
Baptist missionaries in Latin America, in 1956 and 1959.

Survivors include his wife, the former Grace Bagby; a son, George B. 
Cowsert, missionary in Goiania, Brazil; two daughters, Mrs. James O. 
Morse, missionary in Barranquilla, Colombia, and Helen Cowsert, pro
fessor at Wingate College; and six grandchildren.
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An^ hook' m in th n ti m«^ bt stcund
* “ ‘ “ ‘ “ your ana.from Bupttst Book Storo

L«t*a Tniyel ki NIgtrki wB  Gkana
By Qlenn D. Kittlor

L«I1 Hraval ki TkatkiBd 
By Darlene Gets

relationship with other nations. Ho was» 
ho says, **on n pilgrimage to meet my 
neighbor.'*

An experienced author and Journalist, 
he knows how to express the color and 
sound of life about him, For example, 
Sumatra's city of Palembang is "a nar
row fringe of red roofs stitched along 
the edges of the river,"

On planes, on buses, at traditional cele
brations, at his lodging places, at mi
grant settlements, and once as part of 
the crowd on a town square where Su
karno landed from a helicopter, he 
listened as people around him talked. He 
also talked with leaders in the cities 
and provinces, and with some of the 
leaders in the national government. Su» 
karno he calls "a strangely great man."

The book has a map and an index.

point. Readen feel as ho feels and
worry as he worries. This biography
■ luld ■ .......................

Let*! Travel ki the PhlUpplaes
By Darlene Qeis
Children's Press  ̂ 8S pages, $2.93 

each

DlmemloM of Coafllct in Southeast Asia

Every mission study leader will wont, 
to have these unusually good picture 
reference books at hand when any study 
of the countries comes up. The "Let's 
Travel" series includes 20 titles in all.

More than half of the lorgo (8Vi by 
11 inches) pages in each book ore 
covered with pictures, about 30 of them 
full pages in color. The content Includes 
history, geogrophy, art, music, archi
tecture, religion, and industry.

An ingenious decorative map at the 
front of each book keys the pictures to 
their locale. A chronological listing of 
important dates, names and identifica
tion of people, some words and phrases 
in the nation's principal language, and 
an index are at the close of each book. 
Pronunciations of foreign words and 
place names are included in the text.

These books ore particulorly ideal 
for the browsing table of^fnisslon study 
groups ond for the bopkshelf of mis
sion study loaders. They are olso excel
lent for either armchair or real travelers 
ond for young people in school. Even, 
preschool children will enjoy the bright 
pictures.

The Africa book will fit into Southern 
Baptists* study of Africa in the foil of 
1967.

By Bernard K. Gordon 
Prentice^HolU 201 pages, $4.93 

This book, which deals with politics 
and relationships of the Southeast Asion 
countries, is divided into two sections.

Such conflicts os those between Moloy- 
sia and the Philippines over North 
Borneo, Indonesia and the Philippines 
over the Muslim Moros, Cambodlo and 
Vietnam over Infiltration, and Indonesia's 
"Crush Malaysia" ottitudo are discussed 
in detail in Part I. In Part II some of 
the efforts at cooperotion between na
tions ore discussed, olong with the com
mon problems — mostly economic — 
that make cooperation deslroble. An 
introduction gives some historical back
ground of the area. The book in
cludes an index and several maps.

The author feels that conflicts be
tween the countries because of border dis-iidri
putes and pmonallty clashes create 
more serious tensions in Southeast Asia 
than does the conflict between the 
Communist and non-Communlst world.

Small Man of Nanatakl

Five Journoyi from Jakarta
By Maslyn Williams 
MorroWt 383 pages, $6.00 

An English-born Australian pictures 
Indonesia as ho viewed it on travels 
among the nation's ordinary people. 
Flying from Sydney to Jokorta, he used 
the capital city as a base from which 
to visit Sulawesi (Celebes), Bali, Suma
tra, the inland portions of Javo, ond 
West Irion on the islond of Now Guinea. 
For four months ho "lived with the 
people as they live" and tolked with them 
about their country, its leaders, ond its

By Liam Nolan 
Dutton, 162 pages, $3.93 

Kiyoshi Wotonobe, a Lutheran minister 
and civilian interpreter for his country 
in Hong Kong during World Wor II, is 
the "small man" of the title. Colled 
away from his family in Hiroshima to 
servo in prison comps ond a hospitol at 
the time Hong Kong wos held by the 
Japoneso military, he risked his life to re
lievo the suffering of the prisoners. 
Never thinking of himself os brave — 
in fact, feeling a coward because of his 
fear — ho smuggled medical supplies into 
the prison camp. He was transferred 
to a prison hospitol ond then to Stonley 
Prlsop. Later dismissed, he wos shunned 
by both Jopaneso and their enemies until 
the end of the war.

Simply told, the story follows Wata- 
nobo (colled "Uncle John" by the pris
oners) and progresses from his stond-

shoutd bo read particularly by everyone 
Who has a tendency to condemn all 
people of any group for the wrongs 
committed by some of them.

Watanabe was the subject of a "This 
Is Your Life" television program. The 
author of this book ran across his 
nome while working on a war story, 
traced him through the British Em
bassy, and invited him to London for 
the television broadcast.

The book includes several letters writ
ten by people who were helped by "Uncle 
John" during the Japanese occupation.

The Other Side of the Coin
By Juon isaias 
Eerdmans, 104 pages, $1.43 

Designed primorily for missionaries 
to foreign countries, this small book 
highlights the personality differences 
and faults that cause tension and create 
problems between missionary and na
tional leaden. With a cast of characten 
including both missionaries and nationals 
in Latin America, a story form is used 
to dramatise typical problems that can 
and often do orlse.

The eight chapten bring the charac
ters into situations where the faults show
up — particularly those of missionaries 
who demonstrate attitudes of "opartness"
and nationals who depend too much on 
missionaries. Then the characters meet 
together and speak out about their dif
ferences, discuss reasons for some of 
their actions, throw out some wild, 
new ideas about how they might resolve 
their problems, and decide to **run a 
three-legged race" in which the national, 
the missionary, and the Holy Spirit par
ticipate.

REVIEWS IN BRIEF
West Indian Folk Tales,' by Philip 

Sherlock (Walck, 131 pages, $4.00): 21 
tales, most of them involving the African 
spider man, Anansi, indicating that 
they come to the Western world through 
African slaves.

You Can Understand the Bible, by 
John R. Link (Judson Press, 224 pages, 
$4.73): A hondy volume that includes 
background information and on outlined 
progrom of Bible reading.

Church Cooperatloni Dead End Street 
or Highway to Unity? by Forrest L. 
Knapp {Doubleday and Co„ Inc., 249 
poges, $4.93): Filled with vitol infor
mation and provocative thought, whether 
one ogrees with the author or not.

Billy Graham, by John Pollock (Afc- 
Oraw^HIII, 217 pages, $4.93): An ex
cellent job of digging beneath the head
lines ond bock through the years to set 
forth the man, not the myth; troces the 
evangelist from his rural background in 
North Carolina to world fame. •
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E v a n g e lis t ic  E ffo rt  in  A fr ic o v P rb o o s ^
'Propos&l for a widespraad evange* 

llstlo campaign in Africa grew out of 
the Conference on Evangelism held re« 
cently in Kenya, The 86 delegatee-r 
half of them Africans and half South
ern Baptist miMionaries—assembled 
from six countries: Uganda» Kenya* 
and Tanzania in East Africa, and Ma
lawi, Zambia, and Rhodesia in Central 
Africa,

Recommended was a special evan
gelistic campaign to coyer, East and 
Central Africa in 1970, A  planning 
conference in 1968 and national evan
gelistic campaigns in each of the six 
countries in 1969 were suggested. The 
1970 regional campaign would grow 
out of the national crusades.

The possibility that West Africa 
might also be included was to be dis
cussed at a similar conference in Li
beria early in August,

Participants at the conference in 
Kenya met in general sessions for Bible 
study, testimonies, and lectures on 
problems and prospects of evangelism. 
Then they divided into small commit
tees to discuss evangelism with respect 
to churches, schools and community 
centen, theological education, publi
cations, medical work, and women's 
work.

Another conference suggestion is to 
result in publication of an annual cat-

OMl M t, enmniVM
De/egarei-vf/Wcan amf one A n ^ e fm t  
during th9 wangtiism confertnc^ for 
Bust and Central Africa in Kenya*

alogue listing all printed matter and 
audio-visual material produced by 
Baptists in the various countries of 
East and Central Africa, "Materials 
produced in any country will be made 
available for reproduction or trans
lation into different languages in 
other countries," reported H, Cornell 
Qberner, Africa area secretary for 
the Foreign Mission Board,

Centers for Servicemen Popular in Koreo
Baptist centers for Korean service- try and North Korea, Baptists bor-

men are proving popular. In Taejon, 
Korea, an average of 70 servicemen a 
day visited the now center during one 
recent month,

"The room gives the men a place to 
write letters, read, play games, and 
just relax while they are off duty or 
waiting for trains," said Missionary 
Daniel B. Ray, who supervises the 
work of the center, located right in 
front of the train station,

A Christian officers club meets at 
the center weekly. Evangelistic ser
vices are held on Sunday afternoons, 
and there are two or three profes
sions of faith nearly every Sunday,

Near Wonju, headquarters for 
South Korean soldiers defending the 
demilitarized zone* between their coun-
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rowed two large buildings and turned 
them into a servicemen's center. 

Between 1,500 and 2,000 soldiers 
drop in each week to rest, read, lis
ten to music, or enjoy the recreation 
room. Each week's program includes 
a religious film, a worship service, and 
an English-language Bible study class. 
Religious tracts and good reading ma
terials are made available, and Bibles 
and hymnajs are given selectively, 

"We have been able to lead many 
to Christ," reported Missionary David 
B. Howie, The center is filso helping 
to create a good name for Christians 
in general and for Baptists in 'par
ticular in a land of many Buddhists 
and others not acquainted with 
Christianity, Howie adoM,

Fiiliof AkI Vbtod
To 'help alleviate suffering caused 

by recent devastating floods in NorUi 
Brazil, the Fcmslgn Mission Board in 
July jqppropriat^$10,000 
fhntte, (It also provided $1,500 ;ftom 
current funds to repair misskm i»rop- 
erty damaged by th e .^ te rs ,)

The Board sdso voted to aend $2,500 
from relief funds through the Ben- 
tist World Alliance to aid B i ^ ^  pas
tors in Yugoslavia,

At its June mMting the Board voted 
to, provide $11,900 in^i^ief funds to 
Hong Kong—$5,000 for emMgMicy 
flood relief, $4,400 for a  social wti- 
fare center, and $2,500 for recurring 
needs.

The Board b e ^ n  1966 with slightly 
more than $3,000 of relief ^aoney. 
In January it set aside for re liu  
$100,000 of Advance funds (money 
received by the Southern Baptist Con
vention Executive Committee after the 
Convention's operating budget 
1965 was met). Since then, this relief 
funds have been,added to by gifts an^ 
reduced by appropriations. The July 
actions left $41,708,91 available,

Hopts Roistd in Jordan
Results of six Baptist evtmg^istio 

meetings held recently in Jordan raised 
hopes for the first simultaneous evim- 
gelistio crusade scheduled for i ^ t  
April, During the revivals in churches 
at Ajloun, Anjara, Irbld, J ^ h ,  and 
Jerusalem, and in the Baptist Boys' 
School of Ajloun, there were 66 pro
fessions of faith. Hundreds of non- 
Christians heard the gospel,

"The success of these^ isolated and 
relatively unplanned revivals^V said 
Missionary J, Wayne Fuller, "raises our 
hopM for a great victory in the siting
of l9 6 7 , when extensive, publicity, the 
special help of the Foreign Mission 
Board, and th e ^ y e rs i^ o f  Southern
Baptists will be behind \m," 

Preparation w ill Jnclude a train
ing (conference in personal witnming 
in Sei^m ber, and p ^ a m j^ ig h  rallies 
next spring,' ,

J o ^ ^  B, Undemood, F o r s ^  Mis
sion Board consultant in evangsliMn 
and ehurch development, is W orki^ 
with campaign leaders.
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NIWS
I V CominittM States Crusade Puriidse; Rally Held

A m u t  rally ia First Baptkt 
Call, C oloii^a, w l y  in July souaded 
the first inismational 'trum pst c a ir  
f<^ the 1969 Crusade of the Aateri- 
cas, spoascHred by Baptists* The 1,500- 
seat ^ u rc h  auditorium was filled to 
overflowing*

Speiddat at the rally. Baker J* 
Cauthen, Foreign Mission Board ex
ecutive secretary, based his menage 
on the crusade slogan, '"Christ, the 
Only Hope*'* He d e d a r^  that ^ r i s t  
is the ^hhly hajpe to satisfy the five 

basic longings that char- 
acterixe people around the 
worldi longings for free- 

Idom, knowledge, security, 
peace, and life*

Rubettt Lopes, Brasilian Baptist 
leader* in his address defined the cru
sade as "a gigantic endeavor to take 
the g(»pel to all the people of the 
Americas," "a Christ-o-ccntric cam
paign," and "a campaign of the 
churches to bo effectuated by the 
churches."

The raiiy was held during the first 
meeting of the crusade's Central Co
ordinating Committee, attended by rep
resentatives and observere from 25 
countries. One major action was 
adoption of "A Cali Declaration" in 
English, Spanish, and Portuguese, the

three major languages of the hemi
sphere*

The declaration invites all Baptist 
conventions in the Americas to *^oin 
hearts and hands** in the crusade* It 
also sets forth the purpose of the e^  
fort: (1) the deepening of the spiritual 
life of churches, hmnes, and indi
vidual Christians: (2) the evangelising 
of the American coribnents; (2) the 
establishing of "true moral and spiri
tual bases for the betterment of man
kind's economic, sCdal, 'and physical 
welfare*"

In other actions, enumemted by 
Prank K* Means, Board secrdary for 
Latin America, the committee:

—Established a basis of representa
tion for the committee: the Southern 
Baptist Convention, six representatives: 
other cooperating * Norm American 
Baptist general bodies with 300,(KK) or 
more constituents, three; each Latin- 
American convention with more than
300.000 constituents, three; Latin- 
American countries with fewer than
300.000 Baptists, one.

—Elected committee officers; Lo
pes was made president.

—Selected a general coordinator 
and six regional coordinators.

— Set up a directory councii of 12 
members of the Central Coordinating

Arrival in Turkay

Committee, plus ex officio members, 
to function as an administrative 
executive comnUttee*

-G ratefu lly  adcnowledged the fi
nancial contributions a lre a ^  made by 
Southern Baptists*

—Drew up a  tentative budget f<»r 
the committee and regions, subject 
to review after sources and amounts 
of income can be ascertained*

Recognixed that financial plan
ning for national campaigns must be 
done in each country tnroutfi national 
conventions and Mission organisations* 
Funds will be so u ^ t first frimi 
churches and convention sources; sup
plemental funds from the Fordgd 
Mission Board will be sought by means 
of recommendations from the respec
tive Missions*

— Approved plans for the commit
tee to meet annualiy in 1967 and 1968 
and for the smaller directory council 
to meet twice each year*

—^Patiently heard all points of view 
before making decisions.

—Profited fro p  a series of inspira
tional addresses and devotionals.

—^Heard plans being made by the 
Southern Baptist Sunday School Board, 
Brotherhood Commission, and Wom
an's Missionary Union to reinforce as
pects of the crusade in the U.S.

Southern Baptists* first missionaries to Turkey have be* 
sun their ministry to English^speakins people in An* 
kara, the capital Belo\i\ le fl James F* Leeper strolls 
an Ankara street A t rish t Leeper and his wife Jean 
are welcomed on their June arrival by Thomas B, Har* 
ris / / / , o f Odessa^ 7ex., <in oil company executive and a 
leader o f the Baptist consresation in Ankara. The con* 
sresation was started more than two years ago as a 
Christian fellowshipt drawing members mainly from U.S. 
military personnel One o f the leaders in its organiza*

tion was Sg t M. E. Shelley^ a Southern Baptist from  
Alabama. Most members have been Southern Baptists. 
For about a year, missionaries stationed in Lebanon 
assisted in Ankara once each month. Organization o f a 
church was expected with arrival o f the Leepers. The 
American community in Ankara numbers about 20,000, 
including 2,000 civilians. The Leepers were appointed by 
the FMB last December, shortly after they returned 
to the U.S. from Germany, where for three years he 
was pastor o f an English*language church at Bamberg.
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BuigH*y Ktvitws
ItM rwRMrkt̂  (rowtk ^  EngHih 

kAgMt* coin f^ ttem  Uk Ettrofkt m A 
th« M ^ k  EaM WM revkwftd ior tho 
Poitiin Mlnkm loMd in bV A m
Secretary John IX Ru|h«y« 

the JKret sudi .cht)^ began ae a 
m le ^  '̂ in Fn^Iiirt, Qennany, in 
19S6« By 1966 there were 29 ^urchee 
and miwione in Qermany» ei^ t in 
France, two in ltaly» and one each in 
{^ in , Luxembourg, Iceland, imd Efh 
gland,

'^To complete the picture ft»r £u« 
rope and the Middle East,** Hughey 
m ention^ the biUn||ual c h tu ^  in 
RUechlikon, Switrerlandt the E n g ii^  
language dturdtes in B^rut, Lebanon, 
and lYipoli, Libya; and the EnglMv* 
language services in Jerusalem, J m a n ;  
Tail, Yemen; and Qaza, **Not to be 
forgotten either is the sending of mis* 
sionaries to Ankara, Turkey, to work 
with Americans there,**

Most of the English*language 
churches in Europe and the Middie 
East **were created and are supported' 
by Baptist people living abroad who 
want churches for then\selves and 
others,** Hughey continued, **Except 
in Luxembourg, Rome, Beirut, and 
Tripoii, church membership consists 
mainly of Americans in miiitary ser* 
vice and their families,**

The Board appointed the firet mis* 
sionary couple for English*language 
work in Europe in 1959, There are 
now 13 couples in Europe and the Mid
dle East whose work is mainly with 
Americans living abroad, **Most of 
the churches have pastors whom they 
have called from America or laymen 
who preach and provide pastoral lead* 
ership,** Hughey added.

In both Germany and Prance, mis* 
sionaries who wont to work with 
Americans have been given major du
ties in the work of the national Baptist 
conventions.

The churches have their own con*

*L o n g iio g t W ork,
vention, the Buropren Baptist Goih 
vention (Enghsh-knguage), **Thirty 
percent of undesignated receipts go to 
the Southern B i^ ls t Gopp«rativS Pro
gram,** rekted Hughey, **Qeikrous 
Lottie Moon and Anme Armstrong b ^  
ferings are made,**

The ^ u r c ^  are small—none over 
300 mei(^eraM>ut **very evangslistio,** 
Membership changes frequently as 
members m  I r a n s f i ^ ,

Some of the churches will be per
manent, and.othM s are temporary, 
Hughey pointed out, **Theirs is a 
valuabk ^ I c e  to the Kingdom of 
God,* They^ minister -to some of the 
many people living away from home, 
and they strengthen the Baptist witness 
in lands where they are located. In 
some places they may be used by God 
for beginning a Baptist movement,** 

The withdrawal of American mili
tary forces from France, at the request 
of President DeGaulle, **wiU proba
bly mean the closing of ail the English- 
language churches in France, except 
the one in Paris, which, under the 
leadership of Missionary Hal B, Lee, 
Jr,, is taking steps to become bilin
gual,** reported Hughey,

However, the three missionary fami
lies in France will remain there, 
Hughey indicated. The Lees probably 
will continue working in Paris, Jack 
Hancox is secretary of French Bap
tists* Five-Year Plan of Expansion, 
John and Doylene Wilkes are in lan
guage school at Tours preparing for 
evan^listio work among the French 
people, probably in the southern part 
of Prance,

In his report Hughey made refe^ 
ence to Sc&ttertd Abroadt the story 
of English-language Baptist work in 
Europe,'written by Missionary Lew
is M, Krause, The book was published 
this spring in Germany, where Krause 
is a fraternal representative to the 
German Baptist Union,

Yugoslav Stminary To Movt, G tt Now Building
Ground has been broken at the new 

site of the Baptist church and theo
logical seminary in Novi Sad, Yugo
slavia, Both institutions must move 
because of urban renewal, and the 
relocation will bring them together on 
the same plot of land.

The church x h l  seat a m pim um  of 
240, The, four-story seminary build
ing will include apartntents for the 
president and the church pastor, as
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well as dormitory, dining, library, of
fice, recreation, and classroom facili
ties for the school,

Construction is expected to be com
pleted by April, 1967, Southern Bap
tists have provided nearly $120,000 
toward the cost.

Joining Yugoslav Baptist leaders in 
breaking ground was William R, Tol
bert, Jr„ of Liberia, president of the 
Baptist World Alliance.

M«mo JCaw«gHchi (r/gAf), 
of evfm^ksm for UpM jkfHst Csn* 
vefitton, m l pustm pisniir ncem* 
mtndMons for evengW/im ebnfinnt^,

Ja p a n e se  P rep are
Preparing^ for evangeltitio cam

paigns in .October of this year and in 
April, 1967, 200 Baptist pastors and 
laymen from more than .80 churches 
attended a three-day conference on 
evangelism, sponsored by the Japan 
Baptist Convention in June.

**Today offers the best opportunity 
to ovangelixe Japan that we have ever 
witnessed,*' Pastor Kenji Otahi, ohai^ 
man of the Convention's evangelism 
committee, told the conference.

Reporting bn results of recent evan
gelistic and stewardship campaigns in 
many nations, Joseph B. Underwood, 
Foreign Mission Board consultant in 
evangelism and church development, 
declared, "Wherever men and women 
are allowing themselves to be used 
by God, he is working miracles of 
revival.*’

The highest spiritual hour, confe^ 
ees agreed, came after H. Franklin 
Paschall, Southern Baptist Convention 
president, had preached on the neces
sity of the Holy Spirit in evangelism 
and called on Christians to let the 
Holy Spirit possess and use them.

A Japanese pastor, slated to speak 
following Paschall, said instead, "Any 
additional message would be 8upe^ 
fluous." On his invitation, pastors and 
laymen knelt in prayer, confessing sins 
and seeking God's cleansing,

Southern Baptists are asked to re
member in prayer the October effort.

R«nn|€ Sandirson To Ttoch
Miuibnary\ Rennie Sanderson will 

teach ministry of musio and graded 
choir, wprkf at Southwestern Bai^ist 
Theological Senvinary, Ft. Wohh, 
Tex., while on ; furlough from Ja-. 
pan, She, has been teaching qt Selnan 
Gakuin,i^ Baptist school at Fukuoka,
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Asia C ru sade  G ains Rem arkabie Resiii%t

t \

Spectacular reeults and bright ex
pectations for the future growing out 
of the 1966 Asia Sunday School Cru
sade led Winston Crawley, Orient area 
secretary, to characterixe the effort 
as **one of the most significant special 
projects ever assisted by the Foreign 
Mission Board."

After a year or two of preparation, 
concentrated efforts—two to four 
weeks In lepgth—were held during the 
spring in Indonesia, Taiwan, Hong 
Kong, Macao, Japan, Korea, East 
Pakistan, and the Philippines. Baptists 
of Singapore and Malaysia are still In 
preparation, with their major empha
sis set for November and l^cember.

A major crusade goal was to define 
and Interpret the task of the Sunday 

School and its biblical 
Pairticular attention 

was given the need for 
Bible study classes for 
adults.

The effort also demonstrated basic 
principles and methods, and enlisted 
and trained teachera and other 
workers. Its overall purpose was to 
strengthen and enlarge the teaching 
agency of the churches.

Its success is reflected by statements 
like that of a Philippine Baptist: "I 
have taught for many years, and this 
is the flrat time I've heard why we 
have Sunday School."

Assistance in methods and training 
was given by 38 specialists in reli
gious education from the United States 
(three more will go to Singapore and 
Malaysia in November), plus others 
recruited from among missionaries and 
nationals in the Orient. The project 
was sponsored by Baptists of the coun
tries involved, assisted by the Southern 
Baptist Foreign Mission Board.

Strategy varied. In Hong Kong and 
Taiwan a church-by-church approach 
found each specialist spending four 
days in each of several churches or 
chapels.

Indonesia's eight visitors were each 
assigned to a city. For a week they 
taught the pastors from the areas in 
the mornings; then the pastors re
turned to their churches to teach their 
own people In the evenings.

In Korea, guests worked in pilot 
churches especially prepared before
hand. Pastors and lay workers from 
other churches came to observe.

The spirit of the visiting specialists 
and their reception Is indicated by a

30

comment from the president of the 
Taiwan Baptist Convention: "Your 
purpose has really been to help us, 
not to tell us what to do."

Among the outstanding results:
—In Indonesia, Sunday Schdol took 

on a new dignity. Sunday Schools 
there had been "merely little Bible 
classes for children," explained Mis
sionary Francis L. Lewis. "The empha
sis of this campaign has given the 
Baptist churches the feeling that Sun
day School is a major instrument for 
reaching and winning people for 
Christ."

— Â 15-member church in the Phil
ippines found 400 prospects for its 
Sunday School. With visitation It In
creased attendance to more than 150.

—A church in Japan recruited 32 
Sunday school workers and ieachere 
and interested 16 others in prepara
tion. A "definite breakthrough" came 
for visitation when an older member 
said he had come to believe the church 
should go to the people and enlist 
them in Bible study. "The Japanese 
culture does not suggest strangers visit
ing strangers," pointed out George W. 
Stuart, visiting specialist. "But when 
the prospects for Sunday School were 
discussed. It was pointed out that many 
of them were already known by some
one In the church."

—In Indonesia, a mission averoging 
32 in Sunday School had 30 persons 
turn out for visitation.

—During 16 months of preparation, 
a church in Taejon, Korea, Increased 
enrolment from 321 to 715 and added 
29 now classes. During the week of 
intensive study, three afternoons were 
given to visiting prospects. In evening 
evangelistic services, 129 made pro
fessions of faith in Christ, most of 
them adults.

Although the crusade emphasized 
methods, evangelistic results were of
ten prominent. The 18 churches and 
26 chapels taking part In Indonesia 
reported about 100 professions of 
faith.

The crusade was not assumed to 
be a panacea for Sunday School work 
for years to come, remarked Mission
ary George R. Wilson, Jr., of Hong 
Kong. Rather, it pointed out weak
nesses in existing programs and the 
work that must be done.
> Many churches have begun enlarg
ing facilities to meet growing enrol
ments. Baptists in Taiwan scheduled

opening of their first religious educa
tion m m otlon  office, and a district mr 
assoclatlonal Sunday School program 
to help at the local level is to be 
launched in October.

Bach of the emphases closed with 
an evaluation conference between 
visiting specialists, missionaries, and 
national Baptist leaders.

"These ^111 be invaluable in sug
gesting guidelines and practical steps 
to be taken Immediately to guaran
tee permanency to the work" of the 
crusade, said Joseph B. Underwood, 
Board consultant in evangelism and 
church development, who was coor^ 
dlnator of the projects.

He added that In all the countries 
the nationals have expressed desire for 
a follow-up campaign within the next 
two years and another major cru
sade within four years.

College Now on New Campus
The first to graduate on the new 

campus of Hong Kong Baptist Col
lege, 104 students received degrees 
July 5 at the college's seventh com
mencement exercises.

The Institution moved to its new 
campus near Baptist Hospital in May.

Since its opening in 1956, the col
lege had met In borrowed quarters at 
Pui Ching Middle School (Baptist).

FrMch Broadcast
French Baptists have begun a weekfyt 
IS^mlnute, evangelistic broadcast over 
Radio Monte Carlo Os a project o f 
the French Baptist Federation's home 
missions committee. The program^ on 
Saturday nights^ is made possible by 
an appropriation from the Southern 
Baptist Foreign Mission Board, Re* 
corded In France, programs are edited 
and timed by the European Baptist 
recording studio in SwIUerland, Rev, 
Jules Thobols (below), o f Paris, is 
speaker for the first 13 broadcasts.
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A dM ic»torih *F iM
New missionary personnel listen carefully to practical matters during the 
eighhdayt intensive orientation program held in Richmond^ Fa,, in July^ At^ 
tending were 82 new career missionaries and 24 new m ^ionary associates^ 
Faculty included 48 furloughing missionaries^ members o f the Foreign Mission 
Board*s headquarters staffs and three guest lecturers^ A s is the custom^ the 
new missionaries received copies o f the Bible (gifts from the American 
Bibie Society) in the languages o f the people among whom they will serve.

GiiPts To Robuild in Congo
About 250,000 Kroiwr ($3,500) 

was raised diHing the first half o f the 
year by a special campaiffi amoiis 
churches of the Baptm U i ^  of 
Norway to rebuild the Unioii'li mle- 
sion work in the Congo, The caHH^ign 
will continue until next summw.

Repeats indicate some o f the build* 
ings at the mission statioiw have not 
been destroyed, th o u ^  they need 
repair. However, all equipment Ib r 
the schools, medical w(^k, and 
church^ has been lost, the Uidonh 
annual meeting was told,

A special year of evangelixation in 
Norway has been set for 1967^8, As 
a new feature of the Norwe^an 
work, Sunday Schools for all ages will 
be started this fall In a fsw of the 
churches.

Ecuadoran'Women Contribute

Spain Issues thermit for 'Baptist Poster'
A residency permit with **Pastor 

Bautista** written in as profession was 
granted Missionary Thomas L, Law, 
Jr,, by the Spanish government June 
30, **As far as I know,'* reported Law, 
"this is the first time a residency per
mit in Spain has been granted with 
the profession listed as 'Baptist Pas
tor,’ ’’

Ho said a now wave of toleration 
toward evangelicals in Spain led him 
to apply for such a listing. Several 
months ago Missionary H, W, 
Schweinsberg applied for and received 
residence as an evangelical pastor,

Another evidence of a now day 
for Baptists in Spain came when Mis
sionary S, Dennis Hale appeared 
on a panel at the University of Sala
manca, invited to present evangelical 
beliefs and problems.

These were among developments 
reviewed at the annual meeting of the 
Spanish Baptist Mission, The Mis
sion also discussed a proposed strategy 
calling for division of the country into 
nine associations, with missionaries 
and nationals working together to 
evangelize and open new places of wit
ness.

The Betty Smith Offering for Home 
Missions in Ecuador brought in more 
than $55 gathered by Baptist women 
during a week of prayer in June, The 
money will be used for special proj
ects chosen by assoclational Woman’e 
Missionary Unions in Ecuador, The 
offering is named in memory of Mrs, 
Shelby A, Smith, who died in 1964
while a missionary in Quavaquil, 

Woman’s Missionary Societies of 
Baptist churches and missions in  Ecua
dor met each day to study and pray 
for Baptist work in their country.

Colombian Lay Workers
After two weeks of nightly study 

in homiletics for laymen, methods 
for opening now work, and how to 
direct services, 37 men and one wom
an received certificates in a Baptist 
layman’s training course in Cali, 
Colombia, They had been selected for 
the course by pastors in the area as 
the most promising prospects for the 
provision of additional church lead
ership and for opening new work.

The students came to the course 
each night directly from work, some 
by bus from as far as 22 miles. Mis
sionaries and national paston directed 
and taught in the school.

Among the students:
— Â young man who, having moved 

from Call to Yumbo, found no Bap
tist work, proposed that First Baptist

Study To Aid Missions
Church, Cali, begin work in his home, 
and saw the mission become a flour
ishing church.

— Â woman who has been.active in 
opening four missions around Cali, one 
of which has grown into the church 
with the second largest attendance in 
the city. She now travels 20 miles into 
the sugarcane fields on Sundays to be 
"pastor" of a growing group,

—A driver of a Coca-Cola wagon 
who directs a Baptist mission thati 
first met in a temporary shed but now 
meets in a home. He has helped open 
three other missions.

Another layman’s training course is 
planned for later in the year to help 
train lay workers to witness'informally 
in their daily work and formally in 
new mission points.

Arab Seminary Graduates Six
The Arab Baptist ’Theological Semi

nary at Beirut, Lebanon, graduated 
four men and two women from Jon* 
dan in the school’s fourth commence
ment exercises. All six were to return 
immediately to Jordan to fill places in 
Baptist work.

Established in 1960 to train Baptist 
workers for the Arab-speaking world, 
the seminary enrols students from 
Lebanon, Joidan, Egypt, and Syria,

A visiting professor during the past 
semester was T, B, Maston, retired 
from Southwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary, Ft, Worth, Tex.

School Honors Miss Skaggs 
Josephine Scaggs, missionary to Ni

geria since 1939, received one of three 
Distinguished Alumni aw ar^  given by 
the University of Arkansas and its 
alumni association at June commence
ment, A  1935 graduate >6f the mtAv u * 
sity. Miss Scaggs has served in the N i
ger Delta region of Nigeria.
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To tka iM < m  »M y i^c*
O ^ t  Sturo« OfiMt StCTOtuy WkiiKm Gmw> 

ky devoted Kk to Ike Foi^to 
Mkskm Boeid in I\dy to tke «reee in 
the Orient «Kt«red by Soutkm 
tist misekmeriee witMn tke ^  
cede« These inctode Best f*eniteii in 
1957« South Vktnem in 19S9» 
n&we in 19d0» Quem in 1961» ^  In* 
donesien isknd of Sumetre in 196l» 
Indie in 19d2, tke ^ t t i^ n e  U k ^  
Oebu in 1963» end Sebek i«ovince of 
Meiey^e in 196^

''Our youns effeurts eie tke <»dy 
Beptist ndidstiy in Siunetre, Vktnem» 
e k rte  section of Best Fe)^ten« end 
tke eiee eround Benseiwe« Indie«" 
Crewky seid« These r e ^ ^  heve ebout 
40 million peojde^

Arrensements ere being worked out 
for the puichese of e Beptist h o s te l 
site in the outskirts of Bengek»e« Ctew* 
ky indiceted. Building pkm  ere be* 
ing drewn« end medicel missioneri^ 
ere being sought to join the two

'

couples elreedy under eppointment.
nevfBeptists in Pekisten heve encoun* 

tered some difficulties beceuse of "en 
unfevorebk end fluid politicel situe* 
tion«" Crewky noted* end "e shortege 
of mission cendidetes."

'"Perheps in connection with the 
mission study [New Mission Fields in 
Asie] in the months just eheed* South* 
ern Beptists will give themselves to 
eernest preyer for the resolving of the 
difficulties we ere feeing there end fc»r 
the volunteering of cendidet^ for thet 
extremely needy lend*" he e d ^ «

On Sumetre* the third stetion of 
Beptist mission work is expected to 
open soon* in the northern city of 
M ^en . In eddition* difficulties in se* 
curing lend for e Beptist hospitel et 
Bukittinggi seem to be cleering up.
Fascholl Notes Expectation

Returning from e tour of Beptist 
mission points in several countries* 
Southern Beptist Convention President 
H. Frenklin Peschell commented* 
"Everywhere 1 went* ell of the mis* 
sioneries I met felt they were neer e 
hreekthrough in missions edvence* but 
it hed not yet come."

Added Peschell* pestor of First Bep* 
tist Church* Neshvilk* Tenn.* "We 
need to prey for foreign missions more 
then ever before."

He visited Jepen* the Philippine* 
Hong Kong* Vietnam* Thailand* Indie* 
end Greece* on e tour sponsored by 
the Foreign Mission Boeid.

M tw J e w r f M y iM n
A#inknary iraA im
during 1 ^  kiisy* •ls k ^ w c tk  irainjiRg

BHstois A ft tr  commksknkig lervke 
h tH  ky ik t F e r e ^  M isshn  Board M 
Bkkmand* Va.* Aag. 11* ika new 
/Oameymen from 16 s tm n  4^sp€rwi 
for  Iwo years o f strvko  ak n gskk 
carter m inknarks i'll 20 eoumrieSs 
To amVe on lAek/kM s akowf Sepf. 1* 
rhey are ike stcaitd group chosen 
to serve in the /ounwyman i^ro^rem.

Optus with |«sh
A  B i ^ ^  d k k  ke tke vB kte o f Bl 

PoiVM^* H oadtm s; vrae op«Md "just 
in tkne to  join n  reid epw m ic*" ec* 
cording to  M inkm ey, HeibM B. 
Hwrst IXffing ks fk st w e ^  tke clinic 
ked 427 petiMKii.

O inic dkeclor k  M k^tm eiy Frencte 
Crawford* n muse end nddhgife. 
Htwst end Ms wife* who is eko e 
miree* k ^ e d  Miss Crawford get set* 
tk d  in  tke vUkge. Tke H tu ^  Bve 
in T sg ^ ic ig e^

Mim C ^w ford expects k«r mejor 
CMcem to  be iMdwIfMy eid to t ^  
peqpk o i  tke rural end kokted  area. 
Before tke clinic opened* tke village 
had Kttk occera to medical k ^

Ethiopid Sumy Hoptful

Visiting Dtntist Busy
Bxtracting more then 700 teeth in 

e i^ t  days* David Tkte* e  Texes Bep* 
tist dentist* gave two \ v e ^  of volun* 
teer service in Guyana. M udi of the 
rest of the two w e t^  was spent in By* 
ing to remote areas in a  singk*engine 
plane with a Missionary Aviation Fel* 
lowdtip pilot* fm ying to a  smell 
island* end traveling by Lend R ov^.

Beceuse of the dental treatment he 
gave* Beptists have received e  long* 
awaited invitation to b ^ in  e  church 
in one community.

Tate* of Irving* Tex.* went to 
Guyana et his own expense* including 
travel* drugs* anesthetic* end equip* 
ment. He was assisted by e young men 
from his church in Irving* e U.S.* 
trained Guyanese nurse* end e South* 
cm  Beptist missionary to Guyana.

"Bneowoging" results of a  swvey 
visit in B tM (^  were r^pc^ted by 
H. O m id l Go«m^* Africa area sec* 
retory* by mailed rep<»rt to the F n ^  
eign Mission Board meeting in lune. 
(He has been on on extended stay in 
Africa.) A  missionary cou{de from 
Tanxonia also made the four^oy t i ^  

"Ccmf^ences were held with repre* 
sentatives of several other evangeli* 
cal groups who heve worit in Bthio* 
pie*" Goemer related. "We received 
assurance that there is still need fw  
eddititmol mission services, especially 
in the field of educational end medl* 
cel work."

Option in Furloughs Approved
An oj^ionel furlough plan for mis* 

sioneries weS voted by the Foreign 
Mission Board in June. Beginning Jen. 
1* 1967* missionaries may choose to 
take their fUrkugh either on the imt̂  
ent basis of e full term of service 
(three* four* or five years* depend* 
ing on the country) followed by one 
year of furlough* o r on the bosk of 
32 months on the fk ld  followed by 
four months of furlough.

Enropton Asstmbly Htid
sixth annuel summer assembly 

of the Buropeen Beptist Gonvention 
(Bnglish*longuege) drew then 
SSO persons* about 90 percqm m  them 
U.S. servicemen end their ̂  fomillm 
stationed in Burope. Most lia^.been 
members of Southern Beptist ch d rc l^  
in the U S .

About 35 churches end missions 
were represented et the six*dey meet* 
ing et Interlaken* Switxcrlend. Coun* 
tries represented were Spain* Italy* 
Luxembourg* Austria* West Germany* 
Switierjend* end Bnglend (where there 
is en American congregation).

MK Home legun In Mexico
A student home for missionaries' 

children in the ninth through 12th 
grades has been established et Gue* 
delejara* Jalisco* Mexico* by the Mexi* 
can Beptist Mission. The home k  
to help ease the |»obkm  of P o o lin g  
for high*school*ege children of mk* 
s io n e ]^  Missitmories Jimmy end 
Susk H ertfkld w w  named directors.

32 T H E  C O M M I S S I O N
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M I D N I G H T

K N 0 C K
By Wana Ann Fort

(Mrs, M. Ottts Fortt i r j  
Mtsstoneay Doctor in Rhodesia

HE NIQHT was cold and dark» After a busy day we 
were sleeping soundly» comfortably snuggled under the 
blankets. The midnight knock at the window tempted us 
to wonder why we had chosen to study medicine.

The knocking persisted. Answering it» we learned that 
a serious emergency had developed at the hospital—a 
patient was experiencing increasing difficulty in breathing. 
Soon we were in the small treatment room performing 
a tracheotomy.

Mai Qungwa Dube» the middle^iged woman patient» 
had been admitted to Sanyati Baptist Hospital for treat
ment of a severe throat infection. Her larynx was so 
involved that she could not breathe properly» and a tube 
would have to be inserted in her throat to save her life.

We prayed earnestly that Qod would spare her. On 
the patient's chart the clerk had noted that the woman 
was not a Christian. As we worked» we asked Qod to 
give hc^ another opportunity to trust Jesus.

As N une Donna Stiles described it later, *Tn the midst 
of the procedure, the patient became blue and lifeless. 
The silence was broken as an assistant exclaimed fer* 
vently, 'Qod help usl* Suddenly the tracheotomy tube 
slip p ^  into place. Oxygen was administered, and Mai 
Dube began to breathe again."

The woman's children had often talked to their mother 
about Christ, but her standard reply had been that she

was "enjoying worldly things." Her illness brought Mai 
Dube to the edge of eternity and caused her to face her 
condition before Qod.

When my husband Qiles first talked with her, she said 
she did indeed want to become a Christian, but was not 
sure she understood.

Later, she told the hospital chaplain, "I had a dream, 
and 1 saw the devil at my side. He had my arm and 
was tugging it. I looked and saw great darkness where 
he wanted to lead mo. On my other side stood Jesus, 
and ho wanted to load me into beautiful light. I knew I 
did not want to go with the devil into darkness. I am 
trusting Jesus as my Saviour."

On a Sunday morning two weeks after her surgery, 
Mai Dube attended services at the Sanyati Baptist Church. 
During the invitation hymn,, she and another hospital 
patient made public their decisions to accept Christ.

In the d a ^  that followed, she joyfully shared her 
Christian experience with any who would listen.

As wo talked with Mai Dube a lew days before she 
was to go home from the hospital, she told us, with a 
light in her eyes and a smile on her face, that she would 
be in services each Sunday at Kasirisiri preaching point 
and in a missionary's Sunday School class.

We saw Qod work two miracles concerning this woman 
— sparing her life and saving her soul.

Hi

Dr, Wana Ann Fort greeti Mai Dube in hospital yard, Mai Dube enjoys visit with her daughter and grandchild,
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A BIBLE DICTIONARY
FOR YOUNG READERS
WSUm i N. McEkatli* lltestraM by Dea
FlMs% Defines nearly 2,000 words found in 
the Bible or associated with Bible study» Many 
extra facts widen the young reader's knowledf  ̂
of the Bible as he learns specific word mean
ings, 85 authentic illustrations, 128 pages. 
Ages 9-16, (26b) $2^5
THE BIBLE STORY BOOK 
Bethaim Van Ness. Illustrated by Harold 
Minton. The Bible in language little ones un
derstand, and ages 8-12 can read fbr them
selves, Beautiful illustrations—85 in full color, 
130 in all) A special 70-page supplement 
helps you explain life in Bible times. Com
pletely indexed; end-paper maps, 672 pages, 
(26b) $4.95
HOW THE BIBLE CAME TO US 
Robbie Trent. Ilhistrated by Don Fields. Lost 
books) l̂ urned books) Exciting discoveries) 
Kings, farmers, and others writing, preserving, 
printing, and translating the Bible , , , chil
dren read all about this and more as the Bible, 
as far as possible, tells its own thrilling story. 
Ages 9-14, (26b) $2.95

■ROADMAN BOOKS
FOB EFERTBODT
INVITATION TO PRAYER 
Vivian Hackney* Scripture passages, poems, 
and prayer experiences of others show how 
prayer Ganges the one who prays as well 
as those who come in contact with him, 
(26b) W*25
WITH GOD AS THY COMPAMON 
Betty Burns. Devotional thoughts, familiar 
Scripture passa^s, hymns, and prayers in 
a book designed for the reading comfort of 
older persons, Easy-to-handle sixe and 
large type, Q6b) $2.90
BILL WALLACE OF CHINA 
Jesse C. Fletdier. Death in a Chinese 
Communist prison cell has not conquered 
the witness of this extraordinary missionary- 
doctor, (26b) $2J5
VOICELESS UPS
N ^  Warren Outlaw. Twenty-five poetic 
devotions using flowers as subjects, (26b)

$2.50
WHITE WINGS OF SPLENDOR 
Rosidee Mills Apnleby. 102 poignant devo
tional readings related to a missionary's life 
and actual experiences in Brazil, (26b)

$1.95
FLAMING FAGOTS 
Rosidee Mills Appleby. In these devotional 
essays, a missionary shares her vital ob
servations of lifeyand living. (26b)

paper, $1.50
THE BAPTIST DEACON 
Robert E. Naylor. A complete book about 
deacons, discussing every phase of their 
work, their qualifications, selection, etc, 
(26b) $1*75
DAILY DEVOTION
W. R. Crumpton. A devotion for each day 
of the year with Scripture passage, medita
tion, prayer, and song, (26b) $2.95
DADDY WAS A DEACON 
Connie Moore Hunt. Daddy was a serious, 
impulsive, wonderful deacon. Laughter and 
tears provide insights into a heartwarming 
Oklahoma family. (26b) $2.95
HIS GOOD AND PERFECT WILL 
Newman R. McLany. Five brief chapters 
interpret the will of Qod in relation to evil 
and suffering, (26b) $1.25
IN HIS STEPS
Charles M. Sbeldon. This timely novel asks 
of today's Christian, "What would Jesus 
do?" (26b) $1.25
BAPTIST BOOK STORE
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